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Preface 

As is true of many Brecht plays, The Visions of Simone 
Machard was not wholly his idea. It was during Brecht's 
American exile, in Santa Monica, California, that he was 
approached by the German novelist and his former collab
orator, Lion Feuchtwanger, with what amounted to the 
germ for a play taking place during the Nazi invasion of 
France. Shortly before Feuchtwanger's suggestion to 
write the play, he had written a book titled Unholdes 
Frankreich, in which he described his experiences dur
ing his own exile in France, as well as the reaction of 
the French populace to its collapse, its hatred of the in
vader, the patriotic feeling of the entire people and the 
fierce disillusionment which ensued upon the French busi
nessman's convenient collaboration with the enemy. 
Brecht was deeply moved by the book, and they worked 
together on the play between October 1942 and Febru
ary 1943. 

Yet Brecht's conception of the character of Simone 
differed considerably from that of Feuchtwanger's .  This is 
best demonstrated by the novel Simone, which Feucht
wanger wrote a short time after work on the play ended. 

It is instructive to note the differences between these 
two visions of the same material, both having sprung from 
the same source. Brecht, of course, being the playwright, 
had the major hand in the formulation of the play, while 
the novelistic treatment was solely Feuchtwanger's own. 
Nonetheless, Feuchtwanger's part in the play's composi
tion must by no means be minimized. 
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Throughout the composition of the play,  Feuchtwanger 
could never agree on one major point: the age of Simone. 
To Brecht's mind and feeling she had to be just this side 
of adolescence. In 1955 Brecht wrote to Feuchtwanger 
from East Germany that S imone must be "a child"; and 
on May 3, 1956, as Brecht lay in the hospital, just a 
few months before h is death on August 3, 1956, he wrote 
to Feuchtwanger again: "The main thing in regard to a 
production of Simone is that the leading role must under 
no c ircumstances be played by a young actress (nor by an 
actress who looks l ike a child ) , but only by an eleven
year-old girl ." 

In  Feuchtwanger's novel she is fifteen, and therefore an 
adolescent becoming sexually aware of herself and of her 
sexual role; furthermore , she has the power of conscience 
and del iberation . Each of these factors negates any sem
blance of na"ivete. Feuchtwanger's S imone is a girl who 
knows her own mind and has thought considerably about 
the pol it ical and economic effects of a Nazi invasion. In 
her demands to the King in one of the novel's dream se
quences she speaks of "class war," "sharp social contrast," 
and of "the export of capital ."  In a similar scene Brecht's 
Simone talks merely of the fact that France is in danger 
and demands that the King abolish taxes for her village 
(both of which she derived from her reading of the Joan 
of Arc book), and that the food pails of the soldiers be 
fil led when they come asking for food (an incident she 
experienced just shortly before ) . 

Feuchtwanger's S imone sells hoarded gasoline supplies 
at exorbitant prices, because she must ,  because she is 
working for her uncle who took her u nder his roof when 
she was left an orphan - she has an almost enforced 
obligation to carry through. Brecht's Simone works for 
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non-relatives in a hostelry-transport service, and sells not 
merely hoarded gasoline but overpriced food bags to the 
war fugitives, because she loves her employer with the 
love of a child for someone who is kind to her, and be
cause in so doing she is keeping the job open for her hero
worshiped brother, Andre, upon his return from the war. 

In the novel, Simone is not impelled to action by the 
vision of an angel whom she believes to be her brother; 
she is led on by rational thought and planning. In the play, 
Simone is child enough to see and believe the vision of 
her angel-brother who apprises her of the state in which 
France finds itself and commands her to "Go forth and 
destroy." 

Simone, in the novel, goes to her action thus: * 

She trembled with impatience to carry out her deci
sion, and at the same time she looked for excuses 
to postpone the deed. Again and again she groped 
in her pocket for the keys and the lighter. Again and 
again, without willing it, she pictured in her mind 
the course of the action and the consequences it 
would produce. It cost her great efforts to suppress 
her emotions . . . •  

She felt free and happy; she was filled with solemn 
serenity. It was her big day today; her life had a 
meaning. Her mission, her action stood before her, 
great and glowing .... 

She had reached the Porte Saint-Lazare. What did 
she really want here in the city? Why hadn't she rid-

• Lion Feuchtwanger, Simone, trans. G. A. Hermann; 
copyright 1944 by Lion Feuchtwanger. Reprinted by per
mission of The Viking Press, Inc. and Marta Feuchtwanger. 
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den directly to the loading-yard? Oh, yes ,  she needed 
an alibi. She would have to be seen in the city at the 
time of the action; she would have to be seen at the 
Deputy Prefecture. They all should believe secretly 
that the act had been done by the Planchard family, 
but nobody should really know it, so that no one 
would be entangled in it. That was very simple; she 
had calculated all that minutely. If it had not been 
necessary to establish an alibi, she would have been 
at the loading-yard long ago. She thrilled at the 
thought of it . She was racked and torn with impa
tience yet she feared the moment of the action and 
was glad of the excuse to postpone it . . . .  

Presently, however, she drew up her shoulders un
easily. She seemed to fee l  the hard, small, wicked 
eyes of Madam upon her and she seemed to hear her 
soft, high, harsh voice : "I have spoken in vain. I 
have not succeeded in checking your impertinence 
and in putting you on the right way. " No, she was 
not doing th is out of impertinence. She was doing it 
because she was Simone Planchard, the daughter of 
Pierre Planchard. 

The chapter ends with: 

Her heart was filled with a great joy. Now the fire 
was running its prescribed course . Now uncle Pros
per's name was safe from disgrace . Now Maurice had 
lost h i s  bet .  Now the gasol ine and the trucks would 
not fall into the hands of the Boches. 

For Brecht's purposes there are too many reasons here. 
H is l ine of action for Simone is pure and uncompl icated 
(it i s almost classic in its simplicity ) ;  there is no thought, 
no del iberation, no conscience , no fear- there is only 
love; with the result that th is love towers triumphant over 
all the we l l-laid plans of the older S imone of the novel. 
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A primary virtue of the play over the novel is the 
strong visual element inherent in the material. Simone, in 
both the play and the novel, reads in her book about Joan 
of Arc, and has dreams in which she identifies herself with 
the historical Joan. Both contain anachronistic scenes of 
Joan-Simone in which past and present merge. 

Let me quote two passages from the novel which cor
respond to one from the play in order to illustrate this 
point so central to both works. Simone is having one of 
her dreams : 

Then it is daylight and there is a battle and Simone 
is in the midst of it with her banner. The tanks ap
proach lurching clumsily, all enemy tanks; there must 
be many thousands of them and they are all built 
of French steel. The sky is black with enemy aero
planes and they are all built of French aluminum. 
But Simone waves her flag and no matter how many 
enemy tanks come, the poor people of France do not 
yield, and if hundreds are crushed down, two hun
dred more arise, and Simone continues to wave her 
flag . . .. 

And then the advance begins, and Simone is in the 
very first rank. But before her floats a great, bright 
figure; it flies ahead impetuously, its dress billowing 
with the speed of flight. And Simone sees that it is 
her goddess, her Winged Goddess of Victory . But 
this time she will not let her escape; now she has the 
opportunity to see her head and to find out who she 
is. Simone trembles with impatience. She forces her 
tank to i ts highest speed, but the clumsy vehicle 
rocks and lurches and cannot catch up with the flying 
figure. Sometimes Simone almost reaches her, but 
the goddess has only slowed her flight to accelerate it 
more than ever. It is plain- the winged creature is 
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teas ino Simone. But now at last she turns her head 
in fligh t, she smiles at Simone, almost sportively, 
and - Simone knew i t  all the t ime - it is the pale , 
del icate head of Henriette . 

A great bl iss fil ls Simone, a happiness that almost 
bre�ks her heart. She feels l ight as a bird; she 
feels - victory; she feels - France; she feels
Liberty, Equality, Fratern ity. 

And then she is sitt ing in a movie, watching the 
newsreel .  She watches a serpentine arrow on the 
screen that marks her advance from one town to 
another; she watches chi ldren exultant with joy be
cause they have a school holiday on account of her 
victory; she watches all the world putt ing l i ttle flags 
on maps to mark the places she has taken ,  and they 
have to move the flags so quickly that they can't keep 
up with her .  But Simone sits in  the very last row of 
the movie and sees a l l  that,  and h ides, hot with joy. 

And then the alarm clock ticks more and more 
loudly and final ly grows into a tremendous tol l ing of 
bel l s .  That is because the Dauph i n  is be ing crowned 
in the cathedral at Rheims. The cathedral is badly 
riddled from shell-fire , and the sun shines through 
the roof, and everyone perspires in h i s  Sunday 
clothes. But  that makes no difference. The bel l s  ring, 
the aeroplanes fly through the b lue ,  crickets chirp, 
the band plays the "Marseill aise," and all joi n  in 
s inging. 

Here is the corresponding passage from the play: 

MAYOR (resignedly) : Then  how are we to conquer 
the Engl ish? 

SIMONE: I must beat my drum now. (She sits on the 
ground and beats upon an invisible drum. Each blow 
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resounds as though it came from the earth itself. ) 
Come, you sailors of the Seine! Come, smithies of 
Saint-Denis! You carpenters of Lyon, come! The 
enemy is coming! 

MAYOR : What do you see, Joan? 

SIMONE : They're coming! Stay there, don't move! 
Leading them on is a drummer with the voice of a 
wolf, whose drum is spanned with the skin of a Jew. 
And on his shoulder sits a vulture whose face is that 
of a banker from Lyon.  Close behind him on foot 
comes Fieldmarshal Firebrand, a fat clown in seven 
uniforms who looks like a human in none of them. 
A newspaper canopy hovers over both these devils 
so that I can recognize them. Behind them come 
hangmen and marshals with swastikas branded on 
their low foreheads. And behind them, as far as the 
eye can see, are tanks and cannons and trains, cars 
with altars built on them and torture chambers, be
cause everything of theirs is on wheels and moves 
quickly. In front of them all are the machines of war 
and beh ind them the machines of plunder. Men are 
mowed down with the wheat in the fields, but only 
the wheat is gathered up again. Wherever they en
ter, c ities are crushed beneath them, and they leave 
behind them only a naked waste. But an end has 
come to all th at, for here stands Charles the King 
and his Maid of God, Joan. 

One final comment, on the end ings of novel and play. 
Both are reasonably similar as far as the action is con
cerned. Simone is sent to the Gray House, an institution 
for the mentally defective, and a most infamous place, 
where , as the Simone of the play cries out: " ... the ir  heads 
get so big and the spit runs out of their mouth .... They 
tie people up there!" 
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The novel ends with an undisputed sense of heroism, 
whereas in the play the sense is one of pathos. Simone's 
end in the novel is heroic because she goes without too 
much final resistance. To be sure, she, like the Simone of 
the play, cries out against her fate; but, writes Feucht
wanger: "She remembered her resolution. She would not 
permit her act to be robbed of its meaning. She would 
survive the Gray House. She would survive the evil. With 
this resolution her strength grew at a tremendous pace." 
She is led through the parting crowds from the room of 
her trial and out onto the square to the waiting vehicle. 
Then: 

She turned around. With a long look, for the last 
time, she embraced the sunny square, the noble fa
�ade of the Palais Noiret, the people whose faces 
were all turned towards her. So she stood; the door 
of the car had been opened for her, the gendarme 
had handed her belongings up, the interior of the car 
awaited her. 

Suddenly the crowd, which had remained silent and 
motionless, stirred into action. Arms were raised 
waving to her, women and girls wept, the gendarme 
had come to attention, shouts sounded in her direc
tion: "Goodbye, Simone - goodbye, Simone Plan
chard - take care of yourself, Simone - so long, 
Simone - we won't forget you, Simone Planchard -
we'll come and get you, Simone." 

"Adieu," Simone said, with her fine, resonant voice; 
she had it under perfect control. "Ad ieu, my friends. 
�u revoir." She recognized how many were on her 
stde. She thought: "I will have to stand the test; I 
must be the daughter of Pierre Planchard." She was 
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not afraid . Determination ,  born of real izat ion,  had 
given her strength . 

Amid a storm of shouts she stepped into the old ve
hic le in wh ich the u ncouth woman was wa it ing for 
her. With a creaking, groaning sound the car started. 
S imone rode away in to the black years of wa iting , 
the salutes of so l idarity i n  her ear ,  in her heart confi
dence that she would survive the Gray House. 

Indeed this S imone has what it takes to survive the Gray 
House. She is fifteen,  is no longer impressionable,  and 
knows her own mind. Feuchtwanger's moving, though 
somewhat romanticized, apotheosis of her convinces one 
th at she will survive. 

With Brecht's S imone it is another matter. His S imone, 
though she does know her own mind,  is nonetheless only 
e leven , is still h ighly impressionable , and still danger
ously vulnerable .  Brecht furnishes her no apotheosis (nor 
do I think he would have if  he had revised the play in 
production or before his death) , he makes no little heroine 
of her, and infuses her with no consummate composure i n  
face o f  her  fate .  S h e  is l ast seen be ing  dragged o ff  t o  the 
Gray House , crying in frant ic  despair. 

And so Brecht leaves us to ponder th is dilemma of 
his private vision, th is bitter kernel of a v1s1on naive , 
s imp le , unc luttered , but moving i n a way th at none of 
his other works are. 

University of California, 
Los Angeles 

-CA R L  RI CHARD MU E L L E R  
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CHARACTERS 

Mayor Philippe Chavez, of Saint-Martin; Charles VII in 
the dream sequences 

Captain Honore Fetain, a wealthy wine merchant; Duke 

of Burgundy in the dream sequences 
Henri Soupeau, owner of the Hostelry; Constable in the 

dream sequences 
Marie Soupeau, his mother; Queen Mother /sabeau in the 

dream sequences 

Simone Machard, a small half-grown girl; Joan of Arc in 

the dream sequences 

Maurice Prieux } two brothers employed as chauffeurs by 

Robert Prieux the Hostelry 

Georges 

I Pere Gustave employees of the Hostelry 
Therese 

Madame Machard } 10.1 · M h d 
Simone's parents 

1• ons1eur ac ar 
Colonel 

S J of the French army 
ergeant 

German Captain 
German Soldier 

A Woman with a Baby 
Two Refugees 
A Man 
Two Engineers 
Angel 

Townspeople, Refugees, Judges, Gray Ladies, etc. 



Setting 

The stage represents the Hostelry "Au Relais." In the 
back we see a low garage. To the right of the spectator is 
the Hostelry with its back entrance. To the left is the 
supply shed with rooms for the chauffeurs. Between the 
supply shed and the garage a rather large gate leads onto 
the street. The garage is quite spacious because of the 
Hostelry's transport business. 

Time 

The action of the play takes place in June 1940, in the 
small French town of Saint-Martin in the central part of 
France, on a main road between Paris and the south. 
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1 

THE BOOK 

(a) 

GEORGES, a soldier with his right arm bandaged, sits smok
ing a cigarette beside old PE RE GUSTAVE who is busy 
mending a tire. The brothers, M A U R I C E  and ROB E RT ,  the 
two chauffeurs of the Hostelry, are staring up at the sky. 
One can hear the sound of airplanes. It is the evening of 
the fourteenth of June, 1940. 

ROB E R T :  They have to be ours. 

MAURIC E : They're not ours. 

ROB E RT (calls across to GEORG E S) : Hey,  Georges ,  are 
they ours or German? 

G EORGES (carefully moving his bane/aged arm ) :  Now 
there's no feel ing in my upper arm e i ther .  

P ERE GUSTAVE : Don't move it ,  that will only make i t  
worse. 

SI M ONE MACH ARD enters, a half-grown child, with an 
apron which is too long for her and shoes which are 
too large. She drags along a very heavy basket of 
wash . 

· 

RO B E RT :  Heavy? 
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SIMON E  nods and drags the basket to the base of the 
gasoline pump. The men watch her as they smoke. 

GEORGES ( to P E RE GUSTAVE ) : Do you think it's the band
age, Pere Gustave? It's got stiffer again, since yester
day. 

PERE GUSTAVE : Do as you're told. 

SIMON E  leaves. 

ROB E RT ( to GEORGES ) : Can't you answer when some
body talks to you? It wears a uniform but doesn't 
bother looking up when planes come over. It's your 
kind of soldier who'll make us lose this war. 

GEORGES : What do you think, Robert? My upper-arm 
feels numb now. Pere Gustave thinks it's only the 
bandage. 

ROBERT : I asked you what kind of planes those are. 

GEORGES (without looking up): German. Ours never get 
off the ground. 

SIMONE has entered with a bottle of light wine from 
which she serves GEORGES.  

SIMONE : Do you think we're losing the war, Monsieur 
Georges? 

GEORGEs : Whether we lose the war or win it. I'll still need 
two arms. At least. 

MONSIEUR H ENRI SOUPEAU, the owner of the Hos
telry, enters from the street. SIMONE quickly hides 
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the bottle of wine. souPEAU remains standing in the 
doorway, looks to see who is in the courtyard, and 
motions in the direction of the street. A gentleman 
appears, covered with a large duster. souPEAU leads 
him through the courtyard, diligently concealing him 
from his personnel, and disappears into the Hostelry. 

PERE GUSTAVE : Did you get a good look at the gentleman 
in the duster? An officer. A colonel, in fact. Another 
one of our honorable deserters. They never want to 
be seen, but they can always eat enough for three. 

SIMONE has gone to her basket, seated herself on 
the base of the gas pump, and has begun to read a 
book which had lain on top of the basket. 

GEORGES (over his wine glass) : Robert makes me mad. 
What the hell does he mean they're losing the war 
because of soldiers like me? I know a hell of a lot 
of others who haven't found me such a losing proposi
tion, you can be sure of that. That man in Tours 
made a damn good profit off my shoes, and the man 
in Bordeaux off my helmet. My coat bought some
body a castle on the Riviera, and somebody else got 
seven race horses out of my leggings . So France had 
a field day off me a long time before the shooting 
ever started. 

P E RE GUSTAVE : And now we're losing it .  Thanks to these 
deserters . 

G E ORGEs :  Sure, and how many planes are rotting away 
in hangars all over this country? Thousands of them, 
paid for and manned, tested and proven.  But when 
we need them most they just sit there rotting away. 
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How many bi l l ions have we spent on fortifications, 
steel and cement, a thousand kilometers long, seven 
stories deep in the open field? But no sooner had 
the battle started than our good colonel stepped into 
his auto and retreated,  his  two carts of food and wine 
bringing up the rear. Two mi l l ion men, ready to die, 
waited for orders; but the m istress of the Minister of 
War d idn't agree with the mistress of the Premier, 
so there were no orders. Sure, our fortifications are 
rooted in the earth l ike trees, but theirs are on wheels 
and roll right on over us . Noth ing can stop their 
tanks as long as they h ave the fuel they need. And 
they get their fuel from our stations. Tomorrow 
morning, Simone , they'll be waiting here in front 
of your pumps, pouring your fuel into their bel
lies. - Thanks for the wine. 

ROB E RT: You shouldn't talk about  tanks when she's 
around. (He indicates SIMONE with a nod of his 
head.) Her brother's at the front. 

GEORGES : She's got her nose stuck in a book. 

PERE GUSTAVE ( to ROBERT): How about a game of 
Belote? 

ROB E RT : l've got a headache. It took us all day to get 
the Captain's wine vats through those streams of 
refugees. It's l ike a mass m igrat ion .  

PERE GUSTAVE : You mean the  Captain's wine isn't the 
most important of the refugees? 

GEORGEs: The whole world knows he's a Fascist. Our 
good Captain must have got word from his cohorts 
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on the general staff that things aren't going so well up 
at the front. 

ROBERT :  Maurice is furious. He said he's fed up with lug
ging those damned wine vats through the refugees. 

- I'm going to hit the hay. (He leaves. ) 

PERE GUST AVE: These streams of refugees are enough to 
ruin any military campaign. A tank can make its way 
through every other swamp, but it always gets stuck 
in the human one. These civilians have set them
selves up as the greatest evil this war bas to face. 
They should have been got rid of at the s tart : get rid 
of the people or the war; we can't have both. 

GEORGES has seated himself beside SIMON E .  He 
reaches into the basket of wash. 

GEORGES: You've taken the wash down dripping wet. 

SIMONE ( continues reading) :  The refugees are always 
stealing the tablecloths. 

GEORGES: Probably for diapers, or rags to wrap their feet 
in. 

SIMON E  (still reading) : But  Madame always counts them. 

GEORG E S  ( indicating the book ) : Are you still reading 
about the Maid of Orleans? 

SIMONE nods. 

Who gave you the book? 

SIMONE : Monsieur Soupeau. But  I never get the chance 
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to read it. I 'm on page seventy-two now, where the 
Maid has slain the Engl ish and crowned the King at 
Rheims. (She reads on. )  

GEORGES : Why are you reading all this old-fashioned 
stuff? 

SIMONE : Because I have to know what happens.  - Mon
sieur George, is it true that France is the most beau
tiful country in the whole world? 

GEORGES : Is that what the book says? 

SIMONE nods. 

Wel l ,  I don't know. I haven't seen the rest of the 
world .  But they always say that the most beautiful 
l and in the world is the one you l ive in .  

SIMONE : Tell me ,  what is the Gironde like? 

GEORGE S :  Wel l ,  I think they make wine there , too, the 
same as everywhere e lse in France . Some people 
even call France the great wine drinker. 

SIMONE : Are there many skiffs on the Seine? 

GEORGE s :  Maybe a thousand. 

SIMONE: And in Saint-Denis,  where you used to work
how was it there? 

GEORGE s: Nothing very special there . 

SIMONE: But otherwise France is the most beautiful coun
try. 
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GEORGES: Well, it has a lot of white bread, and wine, 
and fish. I have no complaints about the cafes with 
their orange-colored marquees. Or the markets with 
their fish and their fruits , especially early in the morn
ing. I like the bistros where we drink our raspberry 
wine, and the yearly fairs and the ship launchings 
with their military music. They can all stay, every 
one of them. And who could say anything against the 
poplars where we go to bowl ! - Do you have to go 
peddling your food at the assembly hall again to
day, Simone? 

SIMONE: I only hope the engineers come before I have 
to go. 

GEORGES : What engineers? 

SIMONE: They're waiting for them in the kitchen, to feed 
them. They lost their field kitchen on the way, in the 
streams of refugees, and they're from the 132nd, too.  

GEORGES: Your brother's with that outfit, isn't he? 

SIMONE: Yes .  They're going to the front. - It says here 
in my book, that the Angel desired the Maid to kill 
the enemies of France.  That God wills it. 

GEORGEs: You're going to have nightmares again if you 
keep on reading that bloodthirsty stuff. Why do 
you think I took the newspapers away from you? 

SIMONE: Monsieur Georges ,  do their tanks really push 
their way through piles of people? 

GEORGEs: Yes.  And you've read enough. 
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He attempts to take the book from her. SOUPEAU 
enters through the door of the Hostelry. 

souPEAU: Georges ,  no one is to be al lowed into the break
fast room. ( To SIMONE : ) You're reading on the job 
again , S imone . I didn't give you the book for that. 

SIMONE (has eagerly begun to count the tablecloths ) :  I 
only looked into it while I was counting the wash, 
Monsieur Henri . I'm sorry, Monsieur. 

PERE GUSTAVE : 1f I had been in your place , Monsieur 
H en ri ,  I would never have given her that book; it 
does nothing but confuse her .  

SOUPEAU: Nonsense. It's at times like these that she 
should learn the history of France . These young 
people now have no idea what it means to be a 
Frenchman. (Calling over his shoulder into the Hos
telry:) Jean , take the hors d'oeuvres into the break
fast room. ( To those in the courtyard : )  If you would 
care to take a look in that book of hers, you might 
learn what kind of Frenchmen we once raised here 
in France . God only knows we could use another 
Maid of Orleans now. 

PERE GUSTAVE (sanctimoniously) :  And where will she 
come from? 

SOUPEAU: Where wil l she come from! From every corner 
of this country. lt could be anyone . You! Georges! 
( Indicating SIMONE: ) She could be the one. Any 
child could tel l us what's needed, that's how simple it 
is. Even she cou ld tell us .  

PERE GUSTAVE (examining SIMONE critically) :  A little 
small perhaps for a Maid of Orleans. 
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soUPEAU : A little small ,  a little young, a l i ttle large, a 
little old; there's always an excuse with cowards. 
(Over his shoulder into the Hostelry:) Jean, have 
you served the Portuguese sardines yet? 

PERE GUSTAVE ( to SIMONE ) : Well, how would it be, Si
mone? How would you like a change of jobs? I'm 
afraid though there aren't many angels around any
more. 

souPEAU : That's enough, Pere Gustave. You will keep 
your cynical philosophy to yourself when you are 
around this child. Let her read her book without 
your filthy comments . ( Turning to go inside : )  Just 
don't let it happen again while you're working, Si
mone. (He goes in. ) 

PERE GUST AVE (grinning) : Isn't that something, Georges? 
Our scullery maid a Joan of Arc! But only in her 
spare time, of course. First they stuff our children 
full of patriotic ideas, and then they desert, walk out 
on their own men, like the Colonel in there. Or else 
they hide their hoarded gasoline in certain brick
yards, instead of giving it to the army. 

SIMONE : Monsieur Soupeau is doing nothing wrong. 

PERE GUSTAVE : No, he's the father of good deeds. The 
only reason he gives you those twenty francs a week 
is so no one can say he leaves your parents penni
less. 

SIMONE: He lets me work here so my brother won't lose 
his job in the garage. 
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PERE GUSTAvE: With a gas pump attendant, a scullery 
maid, and a dish washer thrown in? 

SI:O.IO:SE: That's only because there's a war on. 

PERE GUST .. WE: Yes, but it doesn't seem to be hurting 
him much, does it? 

souPEAU (appears in the doonwry of the Hostelry): Pere 
Gusta\'e, a half-bottle of Chablis '23 for the gentle
man with the trout. (He goes back into the Hos
telry.) 

PERE GUST AYE: So. the gentleman in the duster, alias the 
Colonel. requests a bottle of Chablis before. France 
falls. 

He goes into the storehouse shed. During the follow
ing scene he re-emers with a bottle of Chablis and 
goes into the Hostelry with it. 

1\IAD . .niE SOUPEAU
'
s VOICE (from the second story of the 

Hostelry): Simone, where are the tablecloths? 
SI;\IO:SE rakes the basket and starts to enter the Hos
telry just as a SERGEA:ST of the French army and TWO 
E:SGI:SEERS emer the courtyard with a food pail. 

SERGEA:ST: We're supposed to get some food here . The 
;\layor's office said they phoned you about it. 

SI:.to:-;E (diligemly, beaming): I'm sure it's ready, Mon
sieur. Go right into the kitchen. (To the SERGEANT 

while the T\\'0 E:-;GI:-o:EERS go imo the kitchen:) My 
brother Andre Machard is with the 132nd, too, Mon
sieur. Do you know why we ha\'en't received any 
letters from him? 
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SERGEANT: There's nothing but confusion up at the front 
now. We haven't heard from them either since the 
day before yesterday. 

SIMONE : Have we lost the war, Monsieur? 

SERGEANT : Of course not, Mademoiselle. Right now we 
have to guard against isolated tank attacks. We take 
it for granted the enemy will run out of gas soon 
and be left stranded in the streets. 

SIMONE : I've heard that the Germans would never come 
as far as the Loire. 

SERGEANT : I wouldn't worry about that. It's stil l  a long 
way from the Seine to the Loire. The worst thing is 
all these refugees. We can hardly make it to the 
front. And we have to repair the bombed-out bridges 
before the reserves can get through. 

The TWO ENGINEERS enter with a half-empty pail; 
the SE RGEANT looks into it. 

What the hell do you call this? Take a look at 
that, Mademoiselle- it's shameful !  Not even half
full. This is the third restaurant they've sent us to. 
Two of them gave us nothing and here we get th is. 

SIMONE ( looks disconcertedly into the pail ) : This must be 
a mistake. We have enough food here: l intels and 
even bacon. I'll tell Monsieur about this at once. 
You'll have all the food you want. Please wait. (She 
hurries into the Hostelry.) 

GEORGES (offering a cigarette) : Her brother's only seven-
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teen. He was the only one of us here in Saint-Martin 
who volunteered. She's very close to him. 

s E RG EANT: The hell with this war, if you can call it that! 
Our army's treated l ike the enemy in its own coun
try. And then the Premier says over the radio: "The 
army is the people." 

PERE GUSTAVE (has returned) : "The army is the people." 
And the people are the enemy. 

SERGEANT (hostiley) : What do you mean by that? 

GEORGES ( looks into the half-empty pail ) :  Why do you 
put up with things like this? Get the Mayor. 

SE RGEAN T :  We know all about your mayors: they're all 
the same, they don't do a damned thing. 

S I M O N E  ( returns slowly from the Hostelry; without look
ing at the SERGEANT ) : The owner says the Hostelry 
can't give you anymore food; there are too many ref
ugees . 

P E RE GUSTAVE : And we can't feed the refugees because 
the troops get it all. 

SIMONE ( despairingly ) : The owner is angry because the 
Mayor is always giving orders to feed soldiers and 
refugees.  

S E RGEANT ( tired) : The same excuse everywhere we go. 

SOU PEAU (steps into the doorway of the Hostelry and 
hands a folded check to S I M O N E ) : You may give the 
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gentleman with the trout his check. Tell him that I 
charged h im cost price for the strawberries and that 
your parents sold them to us. (He pushes her in
side.) Well , what is it? Aren't you gentlemen satis
fied? Maybe you'd like to put yourselves in the peo
ple's position for once and see what it's like. No 
matter how white they bleed us ,  we still get orders to 
feed you. There isn't a Frenchman alive who feels 
about France as I do: but- (A large gesture of help
lessness.) It's only through sacrifice that I can keep 
this Hostelry open. Look at the help I have here. (In
dicating PERE GUSTAVE and GEORGES. ) An old man 
and a cripple. And then that half-grown girl there. I 
give them work only to keep them from going hungry. 
I can't feed the French army, too. 

SERGEANT: And I can't let my men march all night on 
empty stomachs and face the enemy's fire for you! 
Fix your own damned bridges ! I'll wait for my field 
kitchen if i t  takes till doomsday. ( The SERGEANT and 
the TWO ENGINEERS go of/.) 

soUPEAU: What can I do? You can't make everybody 
happy. ( Familiarly to his workers : )  Children, be 
glad you aren't plagued with having to run a hostelry 
like this . It's like fighting off wolves sometimes . And 
after all we went through to get the two stars after 
our l i s t ing in the guidebook! ( When PERE GUSTAVE 
and GEORG E S  show little interest in his troubles he 
grows angry:) Stop your standing around like jack
asses. (Calls back into the Hostelry:) Monsieur, the 
way is clear now. 

The COLON EL in the large duster comes out of the Hos-
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telry and goes toward SOUPEAU, who accompanies 
him across the courtyard and into the street. 

coLONEL: Your prices are shameless, Monsieur! One 
hundred and sixty francs for a lunch! 

GEORGES in the meanwhile goes into the Hostelry 
and pulls out SIMONE by the hand, while her other 
hand covers her face. 

GEORGES: They left a long time ago. So you needn't hide 
in the hallway anymore. There's nothing you can do, 
Simone. 

SIMOSE (drying her tears) : It's only because they're with 
Andre's company. The men at the front are wait
ing for help, Monsieur Georges, and the engineers 
have to repair the bridges before they can get help. 

SOUPEAU (re-enters from the street): Foie gras, trout, leg 
of Iamb, asparagus, Chablis, coffee and a cognac 
Martel '84! A meal like that at a time like this and 
they have the nerve to complain when they get their 
checks! And they have to be served in a hurry, too, 
because they can't wait to escape the battle zone. 
Officers they call themselves! Colonels! My God, 
what is France coming to! (He looks at SIMONE with 
a guilty conscience.) And as for you, the kitchen is 
none of your business! (He goes into the Hostelry.) 

GEORGES(to PERE GUSTAVE, indicating SIMONE ) : She's 
ashamed because of the engineers. 

SIMONE: What will they think of the Hostelry, Monsieur 
Georges? 
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GEORGES ( to SIMONE ) : You're not the one to be ashamed, 
Simone. The Hostelry cheats and makes its own 
prices as sure as it rains and a dog farts . You're not 
the Hostelry, Simone . You don't laugh when they 
praise the wine, you don't cry when the roof falls in. 
You didn't pick out the linen. You didn't deny the 
food. Okay? 

SIMONE ( unconvinced) : Yes, Monsieur Georges. 

GEORGEs :  Andre knows well enough you're keeping his 
job here open for him. That's enough. And now go 
and vis it little Fran�ois at the assembly hall. But 
don't let his mother frighten you again with stories 
about stukas, or you'll start all over having nightmares 
about being in the war. (He pushes her into the 
Hostelry; to PERE GUSTAV E : ) Too much imagina
tion. 

P E R E  GUSTAVE (fixing the tire ) : She doesn't like going to 
the assembly h all either. They scold her there be
cause the food Soupeau makes her sell is too expen
sive. 

GEORGES (sighing) :  If I know her, she'll stand up for 
Soupeau no matter what happens . She's a loyal one, 
Simone is .  

SOU P E A U  enters from the Hostelry, calls toward the 
shed and claps his hands. 

souPEAU : Maurice, Robert!  

RO BERT's VOI C E  (from the shed, sleepily ) : Yeah? 
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sou P EAU : Capta in Fetain just telephoned. He wants the 
rest of his wine vats in Bordeaux at once. 

ROBE RT's VOICE : Tonight? That's impossible, Monsieur 
Henri. We've been on the road for two whole days 
now. 

SOU P E A U :  I know that, I know. But what can you ex
pect? The Captain says it's taking too long. Of course 
I know the roads are jammed and I don't like wak
ing you: but - (A gesture of helplessness. )  

ROBE RT's vorcE : The roads are blocked with refugees at 
n ight ,  too , and besides that we have to drive with our 
l ights dimmed. 

souPEAU: Well, it's the war's fault ,  not mine. Besides, we 
can't take chances with our best customers. Maman 
won't have it any other way. Now get ready. ( To 
PERE G USTAVE : ) Will you hurry and finish that t ire! 

M O N S I E U R  CHAVE Z, the MAYOR, has entered from the 
street, a briefcase under his arm. He appears quite 
disturbed. 

P E R E  G USTAVE (bringing SOUPEAU's attention to the 
MAYOR ) : The Mayor, Monsieur.  

M AYOR : I 'm sorry I have to bring this up again, Henri, 
about your trucks, that is . Yet I must ins ist  now that 
you put them at the disposal of the refugees. 

SOU P EAU: But  I 've a lready told you that I have a con
tract to del iver Captain Fetain's wine. I can't go back 
on my word now. Maman and the Captain were 
ch i ldhood fr iends. 
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MAYOR: "The Captain's wine !"  Henri, you know how I 
dislike interfering in business matters .  But I can no 
longer ignore your dealings with this Captain Fetain. 
We all know that he is a Fascist. 

SIMONE has returned from the Hostelry with a ven
dor's tray, loaded with large bags, tied about her; in 
her hands she carries two more baskets stuffed with 
bags. 

soUPEAU: I suggest you be careful, Philippe, when you 
call the Captain a Fascist. 

MAYOR ( bitterly ) : "I suggest you be careful ! "  Is that all 
that you and your Captain Fetain can say to me, 
with the Germans already at the Loire? France is 
going to the dogs, Henri! 

souPEAU: What? The Germans are where? 

MAYOR (sternly) : At the Loire. And our Ninth Army 
can't get through because Route 20 is blocked with 
refugees. I 'm requisitioning your trucks, Henri, along 
with all the others in Saint-Martin. They will be at 
the assembly hall tomorrow morning to evacuate the 
refugees. That is an order. (He takes a small red plac
ard from his briefcase and begins to fasten it to the 
garage door. ) 

SIMONE (softly, frightened, to GEORGES ) :  The tanks are 
coming , Monsieur Georges ! 

GEORGES (places his arm around her shoulders) : Yes, 
Simone. 

SIMONE: They're at the Loire now, they're on their way 
to Tours. 
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G EORG E S :  Yes, Simone. 

S IMON E :  And they're coming here, too, aren't they? 

sou P E AU: Now I know why the Captain was in such a 
hurry. (Shocked.)  The Germans at the Loire .  That's 
horrible .  (He goes over to the M AYOR who is still 
occupied with putting up the red placard.)  You 
needn't bother with that, Phi l ippe . Let's go inside. 
I t's time we had a private talk with one another. 

MAYOR (angry) :  No, we won't have anymore private 
talks, Henri .  You can tell your employees that your 
trucks and your gasoline have been requ isitioned by 
me. I've closed my eyes to this far too long as it is. 

sou P E AU :  Have you lost your senses? How can you th ink 
of taking my trucks from me at a time l ike this ! 
And there is no gasoline here, except for the little 
that's in that pump. 

MAYO R : And the rest that you didn't declare? 

SOU P E AU: What? Are you insinuating I am hoard
ing gasol ine against the l aw? (Furiously.) Pere Gus
tave, are we i llegal ly hoarding gasol ine? 

P E R E  GUSTAVE chooses not to hear and busies him
self with rolling the tire into the garage. 

(Shouting : )  Maurice ! Robert! Come down here 
at once ! Pere Gustave! 

P E R E  GUSTAVE stops. 

Answer my question ! A re we or are we not hoarding 
i llegal gasol ine? 
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PERE G USTAVE : I know noth ing about it. ( To S I M O N E  who 
is staring at him : ) Get to work and stop listening 
to other people's talk. 

souP EAU : Maurice ! Robert ! Where are you? 

MAYOR: If you have no extra gasol ine, how do you pro
pose to del iver the Captain's wine? 

SOU P E A U :  An excellent leading question, Monsieur .  Al
low me to answer : I am del ivering the Capta in 's  wine 
with the Captain 's  own gasol ine. Georges,  what do 
you know about any il legal gasoline we're hoarding 
here? 

GEORGES ( look ing at his arm ) : I just got back from the 
front  a couple days ago. 

SOUP EAU : Qu i te righ t ;  then you can't  be expected to know 
anyth ing. But  here are Maur ice and Robert. 
M A UR I C E  and ROBERT have entered. 

Maurice , Robert ! Mons ieur Chavez has accused 
the Hoste l ry of h id i ng  gasol ine .  I am ask ing you in 
front of Monsieur Chavez : Is this true? 

They hesitate. 

MAYOR : Maur ice,  Robert : you know who I am. I am not 
a pol ice m an and I dis l i ke  inte rfe r i ng in business 
mat te rs .  But  France needs a l l the !!a;ol ine she can 
l ay her  hands on now, and I beg you to admit to 
ou r people tha t  t here is gasoline here .  I know you 
both for honorable m e n .  
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SOUPEAU: Well? 

MAURICE (darkly) : We know nothing about any gasoline. 

MAYOR : So, that's your answer. ( To SIMON E : ) And you 
have a brother at the front, haven't you? And even 
you won't admit that there's gasoline here. 

SIMONE stands motionlessly, then begins to cry. 

soUPEAU : And now you want to make a half-grown child 
testify against me! You have no right, Monsieur, to 
try to undermine this child's respect for her em
ployer. ( To SIMON E : ) Go on now, Simone. 

MAYOR ( tired) : Are you still peddling your food at the 
assembly hall, Henri? And you couldn't give the en
gineers enough for their supper. No wonder the 
refugees never get on, what with people everywhere 
cheating them out of every sou they have. 

SOUPEAU: I'm not running a charity here, Monsieur, I 
operate a hostelry and a restaurant. 

MAYOR : Yes, I know. - Only a miracle can save France 
now. It's rotten to the core. (He goes out. ) 

A silence ensues. 

SOUPEAU : Forward, Simone ! Hip-hop! 

SIMONE goes slowly, unsurely, often looking behind 
her toward the door of the courtyard. On the way, 
the book which she has hidden in her food tray falls 
to the ground. She picks it up shyly and leaves the 
courtyard, carrying her bags and her baskets. 
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THE FIRST DREA M 
OF 

SIMONE MA CHA RD 

It is the night of the fourteenth of June. Music. The A N G E L  
emerges from the darkness.  He stands on the roof of the 
garage; his face is a gilt color, without expression .  In 
his hands he holds a small drum, and calls out three times 
with a loud voice. 

,. 

ANGE L :  Joan !  Joan ! Joan!  

The stage grows light again . S I M ON E  is seen standing 
in the empty courtyard of the Hostelry look ing up at 
the A N G E L .  She carries a washbasket in her arms. 

ANGE L :  Joan ,  Daughter of France , the foe must be put 
to rou t  

Or France w i l l  fal l  to the  enemy in  two weeks '  t ime with-
out doubt .  

Therefore the Lord God h as sought about for a id 
And thus he came upon you ,  J o�n ,  H is l i t t le maid .  
And herewith I give you a d rum ,  sent to you from God 
With which you must waken the people from their busi-

ness and dai ly plod. 
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But know that it will sound only when laid on the earth 
As thou® the eround of France alone could give the 

so�d b� 
Sound your drum now, call rich and poor with your hand 
So that the sons of France may take pity on their land 
Tell the sailors of the Seine that our sons need their skiffs 

to be loaned. 
And that bread and wine they'll need from the farmers of 

Gironde. 
The smithies of Saint-Denis shall build her iron tanks 
The carpenters of Lyon destroy bridges before enemy 

ranks. 
Tell them that France, their mother, who carried them 

in her womb 
France whom they have mocked and struck in her hour of 

gloom 
France, the great worker, France, the great drinker of 

wine 
Needs them in her hour of peril. Go now and bring them 

in line. 

SIMO:!'.'E looks around to see if there are others � 
hind her. 

SIMOXE : Must I do it, Monsieur? Don't you think rm too 
small for a Joan of Arc? 

A."'"GE L :  No. 

SIMONE : Then rll do it. 

ANGE L :  It will not be easy. 

The ANGEL speaks a short sentence in a dream ltm
guoge which the spectator does not understand. 
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Sll\IONE ( timidly ) : Are you my brother Andre? 

The A N G E L  is silent. 

How are you? 

The ANGEL disappears. GEORGES comes sauntering in 
from the darkness of the garage and brings S I MONE 
his helmet and his side arms. 

GEORGES : My helmet and sword. You ' l l  need them. I t 's 
hardly a job for you, but all Soupeau has is a crip
ple and a half-grown girl . Don't you worry about 
your work here. Liste n ;  the tanks are driving through 
the town l ike sausage grinders. It 's no wonder your 
brother's an angel al ready ! 

SIMON E ( taking his helmet and sword) : Shall I pol ish 
them for you , Mons ieur  Georges? 

GEORGEs : No, as the Maid of Orleans you'll need them. 

S I. M ONE (puts on the helmet ) : That's true .  And I must go 
to the King at Orleans at once , that's thirty k i lome
ters - tanks  can do seventy an hour - and I have 
holes in my shoes , I get new ones at Easter. ( Turns 
to go . ) Please wave to me , Monsieur Georges , other
wise I ' ll be afraid. War is such an old-fash ioned 
bloody bus i ness .  

GEORG E S  attempts to wave his bandaged arm , then 
disappears.  S l l\I O !" E  se ts out on her iournev toward 
Orleans by marching around in a s,;w/1 ci�cle. 

S l l\.1 01'\ E  sings loudly : 
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As I went off to Saint-Nazaire 
I went without my trousers. 
Soon a great commotion rose : 
Where, pray, are your trousers? 
Said I to them : At Saint-Nazaire 
The heavens are too blue 
And the oats are all too high 
And the heavens are too blue. 

The chauffeurs MAURICE and ROBERT enter suddenly 
behind her. They are dressed in medieval armor, 
though they wear it on top of their overalls. 

SIMONE : What are you doing here? Why are you follow
ing me? 

ROBERT: We're following you because we're your body
guards. But I'd rather you didn't sing that song, it 
doesn't seem to fit. We're betrothed to you, Joan, so 
behave yourself properly. 

SIMONE: Am I betrothed to Maurice, too? 

MAURICE : Yes, secretly. 

PERE GUSTAVE enters and meets them. He is dressed 
in a primitive medieval suit of armor. He looks away 
and tries to pass them. 

SIMONE : Pere Gustave! 

PERE GUSTAVE : Leave me alone, you . Making me tend 
cannons at my age! The nerve! Live on your tips 
and die for France ! 
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SIMONE (softly ) : But France, your mother, is in danger. 

PERE GUSTAVE : My mother was Madame Poirot, a wash
woman . She was in danger of consumption . But what 
cou ld I do? I didn't have money for a hundred dif
ferent medicines . 

SIMONE (shows) : Then I command you , in the name of 
God and of the Angel , that you return and take 
charge of the cannons ! (Placatingly. ) I ' ll polish them 
for you. 

P E R E  GUSTAVE : Wel l ,  that's different. Here, carry my 
spear. ( He hands her his spear and trots along with 
them . )  

MAURICE : How much longer, Simone? But I suppose it's 
all for the good of the rich. 

He speaks to her in the dream language, and S IMONE 
replies in the same way. She speaks with great per
suasiveness; MAURICE,  having understood her, replies: 

You're absolute ly right. Good , let's go. 

ROBE RT : You're l imping, S imone. The arms are too heavy 
for you .  

S I M O N E  (suddenly very exhausted) : I 'm sorry. I t's only 
because I didn't  have a proper breakfast .  (She re
mains standing and dries her perspiration. ) I ' l l  be all 
r ight soon.  Robert,  do you remember what I was 
to te l l  the K ing? 

RO B E RT says something to her in the dream language, 
something no one else understands; then : 
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ROBERT : That's all. 

SIMONE: Of course, thank you. Look there, you can al
ready to see the towers of Orleans. 

The coLONEL of the first scene enters in a suit of 
armor, his duster thrown over it. He steals across 
the yard and out. 

PERE GUST AVE : It's off to a good start, I see. The marshals 
are already deserting the city. 

SIMONE : Why are the streets so empty, Pere Gustave? 

PERE GUSTAVE : They're probably all at supper. 

SIMONE : And why aren't they sounding the alarm bells jf 
the enemy's coming? 

PERE GUSTAVE: They were probably sent to Bordeaux at 
the request of Captain Fetain. 

SOUPEAU appears in the doorway of the Hostelry. He 
wears a helmet with a red plume; something like 
steel glitters across his chest. 

SOUPEAU: Joan , you are to take the black-market bags 
to the assembly hall at once, do you hear me? 

SIMONE : But, Monsieur Henri, France , our Mother, is in 
danger, the Germans are at the Loire, and I must 
speak with the King. 

SOU P EA U : That's outrageous ! The Hostelry is doing its 
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utmost. And you will do well to remember the re
spect due your employer. 

A man in purple dress appears from the garage. 

SIMONE (proudly) : Oh, look Monsieur Henri, there's the 
King! Charles the Seventh ! 

The man in purple dress shows himself to be the 
MAYOR with the royal robes thrown over his suit. 

MAYOR: Good day to you, Joan. 

SIMONE (astounded) : Are you the King? 

MAYOR: Yes, I'm official. I'm requisitioning the delivery 
trucks. We must have a private talk with one an
other, Joan. 

The chauffeurs MAURICE and ROBERT, PERE GUSTAVE 
and SOUPEAU disappear into the dark. SIMONE and 
the MAYOR seat themselves on the base of the gas 
pump. 

MAYOR : I t's all over, Joan. The Marshal has left on a 
trip without a word , without even leaving his address. 
I've written to the Constable for cannons, but the 
le tter with the Royal Seal was returned unopened.  
The Master of the Horses claims he's been wounded 
in the arm , but as yet no one has seen the wound. 
It's all rotten to the core. (He weeps. ) And I know 
why you've come :  to reproach me for being a weak
l ing. And that's what I am. But what about you, 
Joan? Fi rst of all I want you to tel l  me where the 
black-market gasol ine is hidden! 
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SIMON E :  In the brickyard, of course. 

MAYOR: I know I 've closed my eyes to it up to now, but 
you 're cheating those refugees out of every sou they 
have with your overpriced food bags . 

SIMONE:  I do it only to keep an Angel's job open for him, 
Your Majesty. 

MAYOR: And the chauffeurs are rescu ing the Captain's 
wine instead of the refugees because of their jobs? 

S IMON E : And because Monsieur Soupeau claimed them as 
essential workers , you know. 

MAYOR: Yes, i t's the Soupeaus and the aristocracy that I 
have to thank for my gray hairs . The aristocracy is 
against the King. That's the way i t  reads in your 
book, too . Whi le behind you stand the people, espe
cial ly Maurice .  Can't we come to an agreement, Joan, 
just you and I? 

SIMON E :  Why not, Your Majesty? (Hesistantly. ) Only 
you 'l l  have to take a fi rmer hand in business matters 
and see that the food pails are always full. 

MAYOR: I 'll see what I can do. In any case I'll h ave to 
be careful , otherwise they're l i able to cut my royal 
salary. I 've always been the man to close his eyes 
to everything, so that when I do have someth ing to 
say nobody pays any attention to me . I'm supposed 
to do all the unpleas antries .  Now the engineers , for 
example. I nstead of tak ing their  food from you by 
force, they come to me : "Fix  your own damned 
bridges .  We'll wait for our field kitchen." Am I to 
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be surprised when the Duke of Burgundy deserts me 
for the English? 

SOUPEAU (stands in the doorway) :  I understand you are 
dissatisfied, Your Majesty. Perhaps you'd like to put 
yourself in the people's position for once and see 
what it's like. They're almost bled white. There 
isn't a Frenchman alive who feels about France as 
I do. But - (A large gesture of helplessness and he 
goes off. ) 

MAYOR (resignedly) : Then how are we to conquer the 
English? 

SIMONE : I must beat my drum. (She sits on the ground 
and beats upon an invisible drum. Each blow re
sounds as though it came from the earth itself.) 
Come, you sailors of the Seine! Come, smithies of 
Saint-Denis ! You carpenters of Lyon, come ! The 
enemy is coming! 

MAYOR : What do you see, Joan? 

SIMONE :  They're coming! Stay there, don't move ! Leading 
them on is a drummer with the voice of a wolf, 
whose drum is spanned with the skin of a Jew. And 
on his shoulder sits a vulture whose face is that of a 
banker from Lyon. Close behind him on foot comes 
Fieldmarshal Firebrand, a fat clown in seven uni
forms who looks like a human in none of them. A 
newspaper canopy hovers over both these devils so 
that I can recognize them. Behind them come hang
men and marshals with swastikas branded on their 
low foreheads. And behind them, as far as the eye 
can see, are tanks and cannons and trains, cars with 
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a l tars built on them and torture chambers, because 
everything of the irs is on wheel s  and moves swiftly. 
In front of them all are the machines of war and be
h ind them the mach ines of plunder. Men are mowed 
down with the wheat in  the fields, but on ly  the wheat 
is gathe red up aga in. Wherever they enter,  cities are 
crushed beneath them, and they leave beh ind them 
only a naked waste .  But an end has come to all that, 
for here stand Charles the King and his Maid of 
God, Joan. 

A ll Frenchmen have found their way there, those 
who have already entered and those who are still 
to enter, all with medieval arms and dressed in por
tions of armor. 

S I MONE (radiantly) : There, you see, my King, they have 
a l l  come. 

MAYOR : Not al l ,  Joan. For example ,  I don 't see my 
mother l sabeau here. And the Constable went away 
angry, too . 

S I M ON E : Don't be afraid. I must crown you King of 
France , so that u n ity may once again rule th is l and. 
And look,  I 've even  brought your crown with me. 
(She takes a crown from the basket .)  

M AYOR : But who will  play cards with me if the Constable 
stays away? 

SIMONE replies in the dream language. Then she 
places the crown on the head of the MAYOR.  The EN
GI N E E RS appear in the background and strike on their 
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food kettles with their ladles. A great ringing of bells 
ensues. 

MAYOR : What bells are those? 

SIMONE : The bells of the Cathedral of Rheims. 

MAYOR : But aren't those the engineers I sent to the Hos
telry for food? 

SIMONE : But they received nothing, Your Majesty .  That's 
why their kettles are empty. Their kettles are your 
coronation chimes, my King. 

The MAYOR replies in the dream language. 

ALL : Long live the King and Joan the Maid who crowned 
him! 

MAYOR ( to SIMONE ) :  Many thanks, Joan, you have saved 
France ! 

The stage grows dark . The voice of a radio announc
er merges with the sounds of confused music. 
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T H E  H A N D S H A K E  

(a)  

The time is early morning. The chauffeurs MAURICE and 
ROB E RT,  P E RE G USTAVE and the soldier G EORG E S  are at 
breakfast. A radio is heard from the Hostelry. 

VOI C E  O F  A RADIO A N N OUNCER :  We repeat the intell igence 
of the Min istry of War reported at three-thirty this 
morn ing. As a consequence of the unexpected passage 
of German tank formations across the Loire, new 
streams of refugees are known to have flooded strate
gic mi l i tary routes in central parts of France . The 
civi l ian populat ion is urgently requested to remain 
where it i s  in order that routes may be kept free for 
the passage of relief troops. 

MAURI CE : I t's time to get out of here. 

G EORG E S : The headwaiter and the others took off at five 
th i s  morning, after spend ing all n ight loading the 
ch i n a  into boxes. Soupeau threatened them with call
ing the pol ice. But i t d idn't  do much good. 
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ROBERT ( to GEORGES) : Why didn't you wake US right 
away, too? 

GEORGES is silent. 

MAURICE : Soupeau wouldn't let you, uh? (He laughs. ) 

ROBERT : Aren't you going to leave here, too, Georges? 

GEORGES : No. I'm going to take my uniform off and stay. 
There's food here, and besides that I don't think my 
arm will ever be much good anymore. 

SOUPEAU enters busily from the Hostelry. He is 
scrupulously dressed. SIMONE enters behind him 
dragging a trunk. 

SOUPEAU (clapping his hands) : Maurice, Robert, Gus
tave, let's go, let's go. You have to load the china 
up. Everything in the storeroom has to be put on the 
trucks . Pack the hams in salt. But load the wine on 
first. Drink your coffee later : this is war. We're going 
to Bordeaux. 

They continue tlzeir breakfast. MAURICE enters. 

SOUP EAU :  What's the matter now? Didn't you hear me? 
We've got to get packed and loaded up. 

MAURICE (lazily ) : The trucks have been requis itioned. 

SOUPEAU : Requ isitioned? Nonsense ! ( With a large ges
ture . )  That was yesterday's order. The German tanks 
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are on their way toward Sa int-Mart i n .  That changes 
everyth ing. Yesterday's laws mean noth ing today. 

PERE  GUSTAVE ( in a low voice) : I second that. 

sou P EAU: Take that cup from your mouth when I talk 
to you ! 

SIMONE has set down the bags, and during this last 
exchange has stolen back into the Hostelry. 

MAURICE : More coffee, Robert? 

RO B E RT :  Sure. You never know where the next cup will 
come from. 

SOUP EAU (swallowing his anger) : Be reasonable. Won't 
you he lp your employer save h is personal  belongings? 
I won't spare on tips . ( When no one looks up.) 
Perc Gustave , start loading up the china at once. 
Go on! 

PERE GUSTAVE (rises uncertainly) : I h aven't finished my 
breakfast yet .  Don't  look at me l ike that .  That  won't  
get you anywhere . (A ngry.) You can l ick my ass with 
your damned china !  (He sits down again .) 

SOU P E AU: Have you gone mad too? At your age? ( He 
looks from one person to another, then over to the 
motorcycle; bitterly : )  l see. You're already wait ing 
for the Germans, are you? Has your employer 
reached the end of h is rope? So this is the love and 
respect you show the man who feeds you. ( To the 
chauffeurs : )  I have testified for you on three d iffer-
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ent occas ions,  c la iming that you were indi spensable 
to my transport business, otherwise you would be at 
the front .  And th is is the way you t h a n k  me. This i s  
the reward I get when I th ink I have bound my 
employees to me l i ke  a l i tt le family. (Over his shoul
der. ) Simone, a cognac! I 'm d izzy al l  of a sudden. 
( When he receives no answer : ) Simone, where are 
you? - Now she's gone, tool 

S I M O N E  enters from the Hostelry dressed in a jacket, 
ready to leave; she tries to slip past SOUP EAU. 

SOUP EAU : Simone! 

SI MON E continues on. 

sou PEAU: Have you gone mad, not to answer me? 

S I M O N E  starts to run out. SOU P E A U  shrugs his shoul
ders and points to his forehead. 

GEORG E S : What's the m atter with Simone? 

SOU P EAU ( turns again toward the chauffeurs ) : So you 
refu se to work for me, is that it? 

MAU R IC E :  Not at al l .  When we've finished breakfast we' l l  
get underway. 

SOU P E A U :  A nd the china? 

M A U R I C E : We' l l  take i t  along - if you want to load i t  on.  

SOUPEAU: /? 
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MAURICE : Yes, you. It's yours, isn't it? 

ROB ERT : Of course you realize, Maurice, that we can't 
guarantee we'll get to Bordeaux. 

souPEAU: This is monstrous. Do you know what will hap
pen to you if you continue refusing to work - with 
the Germans almost here - you'll be shot, here, at 
the wall, on my orders! 

Simone's parents enter from the street. 

What do they want here? 

MADAME MACHARD : We have come because of our Si
mone, Monsieur. They say the Germans are almost 
here and you're leaving. Simone is only a child, and 
Monsieur Machard is worried about the twenty 
francs. 

SOUPEAU : She's run off. Probably to the devil. 

GEORGES : Didn't she go home, Madame Machard? 

MADAME MACHARD : No, Monsieur Georges. 

GEORGES :  That's strange. 

The MAYOR enters with two policemen. SIMONE hides 
behind them. 

SOUPEAU : You have come just in time, Philippe. ( With a 
large gesture . )  It seems I am faced here with a mu
tiny. It's time you stepped in. 
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MAYO R :  Henri ,  Mademoisel le Machard has informed me 
that you intend to leave here with your  trucks. I shal l  
hinder th i s  un lawfu l action of  yours with every 
means at my d isposa l .  Even i f  I must bring in 
the pol ice .  ( He motions toward the policemen . )  

SOUP EAU : Simone , did you have the nerve - ?  Gentlemen, 
I took th is  creature you see here before you into my 
business for the good of her family! 

MADA M E  M AC H A RD (shakes S I M ON E ) : What have you 
done now? 

S IMON E is silent. 

M A U R I C E : I sent her. 

SOUPEAU : I see !  And you l i stened to Maurice? 

MADAM E M AC H A R D : Simone,  how could you? 

S I M ON E :  I wanted to help the Mayor, Maman. They need 
our trucks. 

SOU P E A U : Our tru cks !  

S I M ON E ( begins to  grow confused ) :  Andre's roads are 
blocked .  ( A ble to go no further; to the MAYOR: ) Ex
pl a in i t  to them, p lease ,  Mons ieur. 

M AYO R : Henr i ,  you must  t ry to conquer you r  sel fishness .  
The ch i l d  was r ight i n  ca l l i ng  me .  We h a ve no pri
vate claim to anything at  a t ime l ike th is .  Everyth ing 
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we possess belongs to France. My sons are at the 
front the same as her brother. Which is only to say 
that not even our sons belong to us now! 

souPEAU (beside himself) : So there's no such thing as 
order anymore I suppose!  Property rights have 
ceased to exist, is that it? Why don't you give my 
Hostelry as a gift to the Machards? Perhaps my good 
chauffeurs would care to go through and empty my 
safe? This is anarchy! May I take the liberty of re
minding you, Monsieur Chavez, that Maman was at 
boarding school with the wife of the Prefect. And 
there are still telephones.  

MAYOR: Henri. ( Weaker. ) I'm only doing my duty. 

souPEAu: Philippe, be logical. You talk about what be
longs to France. Do my provisions, does my priceless 
chin�, my silverware belong to anyone but France? 
Are they to fall into the hands of the Germans? Not 
a single cup must fall into the enemy's hands, not a 
single ham or a can of sardines.  The enemy must be 
greeted by a wasteland, or have you forgotten that? 
You, as Mayor, ought to come to me and say :  "Hen
ri, it is your duty to rescue your possessions from the 
Germans . "  To which I of course would have to re
ply : "To do so, Philippe, I shall need my transport 
trucks." 

The noise of a crowd is heard from the direction of 
the street. A bell rings at the front of the Hostelry 
and pounding is heard at the door. 

SOUPEAU : What is it? Georges, go and see what it is ! 
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GEORGES goes into the Hostelry. 

And to my personnel here, who are so disloyal as to 
abandon my property, you ought to say : "Gentle
men, I call upon you as loyal Frenchmen to pack up 
your master's china." 

GEORG ES ( returns ) :  A horde of people from the assembly 
hall, Monsieur Henri .  They've heard that the trucks 
are to be taken away. They're very disturbed and 
want to talk to the Mayor. 

SOUP EAU (grows pale ) :  There you are , Ph i l ippe . It's all 
Simone's doing! Hurry, Georges,  close the gates. 

GEORGES goes to close the gates to the courtyard. 

Hurry, hurry! Run, why don't you ! - These are the 
consequences of this agi tation against my food bags. 
That mob out there ! ( To the policemen : )  Do some
thing : At once ! You must call for re inforcements , 
Phi l i ppe , you owe me that much at least. They'll hurt 
me, Phi l ippe. Help me! Please, Phil ippe. 

MAYOR ( to the policemen ) : Post yourselves at the gate . 
( To SOUPEAU : ) Nonsense, nothing wi l l  happen to 
you . You heard him, I 'm the one they want to talk 
to. 

Pounding is heard at the courtyard gate. 

Let a delegation of them in. Not more than three. 

The policemen open the gate just a bit and negotiate 
with the crowd. Then they let in three people, TWO 
REFUGEES and a WOMAN WITH A BABY. 
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MAYOR : What is it? 

ONE OF THE REFUGEES (excitedly ) : We have come to ask 
for the trucks now, Monsieur !  

souPEAU : Haven't you heard the roads are to be kept 
clear? 

woMAN : For you? While we wait here for the Ger
man bombers? 

MAYOR ( to the RE FUGEES ) : Madame, Messieurs , control 
yourselves, please. The trucks have already been se
cured. All Monsieur asks is to rescue a few priceless 
possessions from the threatening hands of the enemy. 

WOMAN ( indignantly ) : You see , there you are! They'd 
rather rescue their boxes than human beings ! 

A n  air-raid signal is heard. 

VOICES FROM OUTSIDE : Stukas ! 

SOUPEAU : They're coming down. 

The sound increases. The airplanes have dived. 
Everyone throws himself to the ground. 

SOUPEAU (when the planes have disappeared) : This is 
dangerous . I've got to get out of here. 

VOICES FROM OUTSIDE : Give us the trucks ! - Do you 
want us to be killed? 

SOUPEAU : And the trucks aren't even loaded yet! Philippe! 
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SIMON E (angry) : You mustn't th ink of your suppl ies 
now! 

sou P EA U  (dumbfounded) :  How dare you talk l ike that, 
S imone? 

S I M ON E : But we could give the food to these people. 

ON E O F  TH E R E F UG E E S : So, it 's food, is i t !  It 's food you're 
runn ing  off with! 

MAURICE : That's the way i t  is. 

WOM AN :  And we could n 't even get soup th is  morning. 

MAU R I C E : He's not rescu i ng  his  food from the Germans, 
he's rescu ing i t  from the French. 

WOM A N  ( running back toward the gate) : Open up! Open 
up here !  

When the policemen restrain her she calls over the 
wall. 

Listen to me ! They 're load ing food onto the trucks !  
From the  Hostel ry!  

SO U P EA U : Ph il ippe ! You mustn't let her shout things l ike 
t h a t !  

VO ICES FROM OUTSID E : They're smuggl ing t h e  food 

o u t ! - B re a k  the door down ! - Aren' t  there any 
men h e re '! - They' l l  t a k e t h e  food and make us 
su rrende r to the G e r m a n  tan ks ! 
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The REFUGEES break down the gate. The MAYOR 

steps toward them. 

MAYOR:  Messieurs , Mesdames ,  let there be no violence! 
Everything will be arranged!  

Wlzile the MAYOR deals with the REFUGEES at the 
gate, a violent battle of words ensues in the court
yard. Two main groups emerge. On one side are : 
SOUPEAU, the REFUGEES, the WOMAN WITH THE 
BABY, as well as Simone's parents. On the other side 
are : SIMONE, MAURICE and ROB E RT, the SECOND 
RE FUGEE, P E RE GUSTAVE . GEORGES does not take 
sides, but continues his breakfast. 

Unnoticed, old MADAME soUPEAU has entered from 
the Hostelry. She is very old and dressed completely 
in black. 

WOMAN : At least eighty 
people here have no way of 
leaving. 

SOUPEAU : You're taking 
your bundles with you, 
aren't you , Madame? Why 
should I leave mine be
hind? They're my trucks, 
aren't they? 

MAYOR : How much room 
wi l l  you need, Monsieur 
Soupeau? 
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· SOUPEAU : Room for at 
least sixty boxes . Then the 
other truck will have room 
for about thirty refugees. 

woMAN : Then you want 
fifty of us to stay behind, 
is that it? 

MAYOR : Let's say you'll be 
satisfied with half of one of 
the trucks. That way at 
least the children and the 
sick will be able to come 
along. 

WOMAN : Do you want to 
tear our families apart! 

SOUPEAU : Eight or ten 
more can sit on boxes. ( To 
MADAM E  MACHARD ; ) I can 
thank your daughter for all 
this. 

WOMAN : That child has 
more heart than all of you 
put together. 

MADAME MACHARD ; Please 
excuse our Simone, Mon
sieur Henri. She gets these 
ideas from her brother. It's 
terrible. 

SIMON E : But you will take 
the sick and the children 
with you? 

ROBE RT :  The refugees are 
something else again. 

P E RE GUSTAVE : Take my 
advice, Simone, don't get 
yourself mixed up in this. 

SIMONE : But our beautiful 
France is in terrible dan
ger, Pere Gustave. 
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S IMONE goes to MADA M E  SOU P E AU. 

woMAN ( to the crowd in the gateway ) : Why don't we 
just take the trucks and the food? 

M ADA M E  sou P EAU : Here is the key, Simone . You may 
give the people whatever they want of the suppli es . 
Pere Gustave , Georges, you wil l  help them. 

M AYOR ( loudly ) : Bravo, Madame Soupeau ! Bravo ! 

SOU P EAU : Maman, how can you? How did you get down 
here? You can catch your death in this draft. And 
there are wines and provisions in the cellar worth 
seventy thousand francs . 

MADA M E  SOU P EAU ( to the M AYOR ) : They are at the dis
posal of the people  of Saint-Mart in .  ( To SOU P E AU, 
coldly : )  Would you prefer to be looted? 

S I MONE ( to the WOMAN WITH THE BABY) : You'l l  get 
food ! 

MADA M E  SOU P E A U : Simone ! My son h as agreed to your 
suggest ion of opening the Hoste l ry's entire store
house to the community. All we are concerned with 
now is the china and the silver, which will require 
very l i ttle room. Will they help us load it on? 

WOMAN : And what about room on the trucks? 

MADA M E SOUP EAU : Madame, we wil l take as many of 
you as we are able , and the Hostel ry will consider 
it an  honor to feed all those of you left beh ind. 
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REFUGEE (calling back toward the gate ) : Gaston! Would 
the old Creveuz people and the Meinier family stay 
behind if they got fed? 

A VOICE FROM THE BACK : Probably, Jean! 

WOMAN : Wait, if we're getting fed, I'll stay, too!  

MADAME SOUPEAU : You are welcome. 

MAYOR (at the gate ) : Messieurs , Mesdames, help your
selves. The provisions of the Hostelry are at your 
disposal. 

A few of the refugees go hesitantly into the supply 
shed. 

MADAM E  SOUPEAU : And bring US a couple bottles of 
cognac, Simone, Martel '84. 

SIMONE : Yes ,  Madame.  (She motions to the refugees and 
goes into the supply shed with them, PERE GUSTAVE, 
and GEORGES . )  

SOUPEAU : This will be th e  death of me yet, Maman. 

GEORGES and a RE FUGEE drag OUt a box of food 
from the storehouse. The REFUGEE is very pleased 
and parodies a hawker. 

RE FUGEE : Frui ts ,  h ams, chocolates , food for the trip ! Free 
today! Free!  
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souPEAU indignantly watches the boxes being carried 
by GEORGES and the REFUGEE across the courtyard 
toward the street entrance. 

soUPEAU :  But those are delicacies !  That's foie gras ! 

M ADA M E  SOUPEAU ( with restraint ) : Hold your tongue! 
(Courteously to the REFUGEE : )  I trust you will enjoy 
it, Monsieur! 

The SECOND REFUGEE, with the help of PERE GUS
TAVE, drags baskets of food across the courtyard. 

SOUPEAU ( indignantly ) : My Pommard 19 15 . And my 
caviar. And there's my -

MAYO R : This is a time of sacrifice , Henri. (In a choked 
up voice. ) I t's times like this that you must show 
you have a heart. 

MAURICE ( imitates Soupeau's outcry ) : "My Pommard ! "  
( I n  the midst of resounding laughter h e  slaps SI MONE 
on the shoulder. ) Just to have seen this, Simone, I'll 
load up your boxes of china for you . 

SOUP EAU ( vexed) : I don't know what there is to lau�h at! 
( Pointing to the disappearing boxes : ) This  is rob
bery. 

MADAM E SOU PEAU : Agreed .  (She takes some of the cans 
of sardines and bottles of wine over to Simone's 
parents. ) T2ke some.  You take some, too. And give 
your parents some glasses ,  Simone. 

S I MO N E  does so; then she fetches a stool, places it at 
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the wall, and reaching into one of the baskets hands 
food over the wall to the refugees outside. 

MADAME SOUPEAU: Maurice, Robert, Pere Gustave, help 
yourselves to glasses, too. (Indicating the police
men : ) I see the armed gentlemen are already taken 
care of. ( To the WOMAN WITH THE BABY : ) Have a 
drink with us, too, Madame. ( To all : ) Mesdames, 
Messieurs, let us raise our glasses to the future of 
our beautiful France. 

SOUPEAU (alone and shut out) : And me? Would you 
drink to the welfare of France without me? (He 
serves himself a glass of wine and approaches the 
group. ) 

MAYOR ( to MADAME SOUPEAU): Madame, in the name of 
the people of Saint-Martin, I wish to thank the Hos
telry for its generous donation. (He lifts his glass . ) 
To France ! To the future ! 

GEORGEs : But where's Simone? 

SIMONE is still occupied with handing food over the 
wall to the refugees. 

MAYOR : Simone ! 

SIMONE approaches hesitantly, perspiring. 

MADAME SOU P EAU : Yes, you take a glass ,  too, S imone. 
Each of us here is in your debt. 

They all drink. 

SOU PEAU ( to the chauffeurs ) : Are we friends again? Do 
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you really th ink it didn't occur to me to use my 
trucks for the refugees? Maurice, Robert, 1 may be 
stubborn , but 1 am also able to appreciate h igh
minded motives when I find them. I can admit my 
own fau lts ,  that doesn't bother me. But  you must do 
the same.  Let's forget our l i ttle personal differences .  
Let us stand staunchly together against our common 
enemy. Let's shake hands on that ! 

SOU PEAU begins with ROB ERT , who shakes his hand 
with a silly smile on his face; then GEORGES gives him 
his left hand. SOU P E A U  then puts his arm around the 
WOMAN WITH THE BABY.  P E R E  G USTAVE extends his 
hand, grumbles, still angry .  Then SOU P E A U  turns to
ward M A U R I C E  the chauffeur. MAURICE , however, 
makes no effort to extend his hand. 

sou P EAU:  Well, well, well, are we Frenchmen or not? 

S IMONE (reproaching him ) : Maurice? 

MAU RICE ( extends his hand hesitantly to SOUP E AU; ironi
cally ) : Long l i ve our new Saint Joan, uniter of all 
Frenchmen. 

MONSI E U R  MACHARD slaps SIMONE on the ear. 

MADAM E MACHA RD ( explaining) ;  That's for being for
ward toward Monsieur Soupeau. 

SOU J> E A U  ( to M O NS I E U R  M ACHARD ) : No, Monsieur .  (He 
puts his arm around S I M O N E consolingly . )  Simone 
is my dar l i ng, Madame . I have a weakness for her. 
( To the chauffeurs ; )  But  let's start load ing up now, 
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children! I'm certain even Monsieur Machard will 
help. 

MAYOR ( to the policemen ) :  Lend Monsieur Soupeau a 
hand there. 

SOUPEAU ( bows to the WOMAN WITH THE BABY) : Ma
dame! 

The group breaks up, and even the crowd outside 
disperses. SOUPEAU, the MAYOR, MADAME SOUPEAU, 
SIMONE, MAURICE, ROBE RT and GEORGES remain. 

SOUPEAU : Children, I wouldn't have missed this experi
ence for the world. The devil take my caviar and my 
Pommard. It's harmony I love. 

MAURICE : And what about the brickyard? 

MAYOR (carefully) : He's right, Henri, something must be 
done about this brickyard, too. 

SOUPEAU ( irritably) : What now? What more do you want 
from me? All right, for all I care the trucks that 
are out of gasoline can go to the brickyard and 
fill up. Are you satisfied now? 

ROBERT: In Abbeville the Germans took their gasoline 
right out of the pumps on the street. No wonder 
they're so fast. 

GEORGEs : Our 1 3 2nd had the German tanks on their tails 
before they even saw them. Two of our regiments 
were beaten flat as a pancake. 
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S IMONE (frightened) :  But not the Seventh? 

GEORG E S : No, not the Seventh. 

M AYO R :  All gasoline supplies must be destroyed, Henri. 

SOU P EAU : Aren't you being a bit hasty? You can't destroy 
everything all at once. We may even push back the 
enemy. Isn ' t  that right, Simone? You tell Monsieur 
Chavez that France is a long way from being lost. 
( To M A DA M E  SOUPEAU : ) Good-bye, Maman. lt wor
ries me to leave you behind this way. ( Kisses her. ) 
But S imone will be a strong support for you . Good
bye , S imone. 1 'm not ashamed to thank you. You are 
a good Frenchman . (Kisses her. ) As long as you're 
here 1 know that nothing will fall into German hands. 
Everyth ing must be quite bare in the Hostelry ,  are 
we agreed? I know you'll do everyth ing just as I 
would have . Good-bye, Phil ippe , my old friend . (Puts 
his arms around him,  takes up his baggage . SIMONE 
makes a move to help him; he motions her away. ) 
No, no.  You talk it over with Maman and decide 
what should be done with the rest of our provisions. 
( Goes off into the street) . 

S IMON E ( running after the two chauffeurs ) : Maurice, 
Robert! (She kisses them both on the cheek . Then 
finally M A U RICE and RO B E RT go off. ) 

VOI C E  O F  T H E  RADIO A N N O U N C E R :  Attention !  Attention! 
German tank formations have advanced as far as 
Tours . ( This announcement is repeated several times 
to the end of the scene. ) 
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MAYOR (pale, beside himself) : Then they could even be 
here tonight. 

MADA M E  SOUPEAU : Don't be an old woman, Phil ippe. 

SIM ON E :  Madame , I ' ll run over to the brickyard with 
Georges and Pere Gustave. We'll destroy the gaso
l ine. 

MADA M E  SOU P E A U :  You heard Mons ieur Soupeau's or
ders. He begged us not to do anything hasty. After 
a l l ,  my dear, you ought to leave someth ing for us to 
do. 

SIMON E :  But, Madame , Maurice says the Germans are 
fast. 

MADAM E SOU P E A U :  That will be al l ,  S imone .  ( Turns to 
go. ) There's a terr ible draft here .  ( To the MAYO R : ) 
I thank you , Ph i l i ppe , for a l l  you d id  today for the 
Hoste l ry .  ( In the doorway. ) Besides ,  S imone ,  s ince 
everyone has gone I wil l  probably be c los ing the 
Hoste l ry .  G ive me the key to the supply shed . 

SIMON E ,  deeply hurt, gives her the key.  

I th i n k  i t  we re best  if you went  home now to your 
parents .  I have been  most s a t isfied wi th you .  

S I M ON E ( not understanding ) :  Can't I he lp when the peo
ple come to get the food? 

M ADAM E SOU I' EA U goes illlo the Hostelry without a 
word. 
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SIMONE (after a silence, faltering) :  Am I dismissed, Mon
sieur? 

MAYOR ( consolingly) : I'm afraid so. But you mustn't be 
upset by it. You heard what she said, she was satis
fied with you. Coming from her, that means a lot, 
Simone. 

SIMONE ( tonelessly) : Yes, Monsieur. 

The MAYOR goes off dejectedly. SIMONE looks after 
him. 
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THE SECOND D R EA M  
OF 

SIMONE MA CHARD 

It is the night of the fifteenth of June. Confused, festive 

music. A group of wcliting people emerges from the dark
ness: the M AYOR in royal robes; SOUP E A U  and the COLO
N E L ,  both in armor with a field marshal's staff in hand; 
the COLON E L  wears his duster over his armor. 

COLON E L :  Our dear Joan has now conquered Orleans and 
Rhe ims ,  after clearing Route 20 for the free ad
vance of the troops. She must be richly rewarded ,  
that i s  ce rta in .  

MAYO R : That is  my concern ,  Mons ieur ,  that i s  the King's 
bus i ness .  The d ign i tar ies of France and her  noble 
fam i l ies  who are gathered here today shall bow to the 
ground before her. 

From here to the end of the scene the titles and 
1wmes of digniwries and families of France are pro
claimed as though they were coming tu a festivity . 
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MAYOR : Is it true what I hear, that she has been dis
missed? (Discreetly. ) At the wish of the Queen 
Mother, the proud Queen Isabeau, so I've heard. 

soUPEAU : I know nothing about it, I wasn't present. I 
find it all most unseemly. Simone is my darling. Of 
course she'll stay. 

The MAYOR says something in the dream language, 
something apparently evasive. 

COLONEL : She's coming. 

SIMONE strides in dressed in helmet and sword, and 
preceded by her bodyguard consisting of MAURICE, 
ROBE RT, and the soldier GEORGES. A ll thre.e wear 
armor. Out of the darkness Simone's parents as 
well as the employees of the Hostelry and the peo
ple appear. The bodyguards keep the people back 
by using their spears.  

ROBERT : Make way for the Maid. 

MADAME MACHARD (straining her neck to see ) : There she 
i s .  She doesn't look at all bad in that helmet. 

MAYOR (steps forward) : My dearest Joan, what can we 
do for you? Ask anything of us you like, at once. 

S I MON E ( bowing) : First of all ,  Your Majesty, I would 
l ike my nat ive town to continue being fed with the 
food from the Hostelry. As you know, I'm sent to 
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help the poor and the needy. The taxes must be re
pealed. 

MAYO R :  That is a matter of course. What else? 

SIMON E :  Second, Paris must be taken.  A second cam
paign must begin at once, Your Majesty. 

SOUP EA U  ( astounded ) : A second campaign? 

COLON E L :  What will old Madame Soupeau have to say to 
that, the proud Queen I sabeau? 

SIMON E : I am asking you to give me an army with which 
I m ay completely destroy the enemy, and that before 
the end of the year, Your Majesty. 

MAYOR (smiling) :  Dearest Joan, we are most satisfied 
with you .  Coming from us, that means a lot. Let that 
be enough . You must leave something for us to do. 
I 'm clos ing up the Hostel ry now, and you are go ing 
home. But before that, you shal l  be ra ised to the no
b i l i ty, of course . G i ve me you r sword ,  I seem to h ave 
m is la id m ine,  so that l may dub you a Grande Dame 
of France. 

S I M O N E  (gives him her sword and kneels down ) : Here is 
the key. 

The confused music laced now with the sounds of 
organ and choir gives evidence of a solemn church 
celebration in the distance. The M A Y O R  solemnly 
touches S I M O N E 's shoulder with the sword. 
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THE BODYGUARDS AND THE PEOPLE : Long live the Maid! 
Long live the Grande Dame of France! 

SIMONE (as the MAYOR begins to leave) : One moment, 
Your Majesty. You've forgotten to give me back my 
sword. ( Urgently. ) The English are still not con
quered; Burgundy is assembling a new army more 
terrible than the first. The worst hasn't even begun. 

MAYOR : Many thanks for the offer. And many thanks for 
all the rest, Joan ( Giving Simone's sword to sou
PEAU. ) See that it arrives safely in Bordeaux, Henri. 
We must now have a private talk with old Madame 
Soupeau, the proud Queen Isabeau. Farewell, Joan, 
it was a pleasure! (He goes off with SOUPEAU and 
the COLONEL. ) 

SIMONE ( terrified) : But the enemy is coming! Listen! 
Please! 

The music dwindles to a murmur, the light grows 
dim, the people disappear in the darkness. SIMONE 
stands there without moving, then : 

Andre! Help mel Come down to me, Archangel! 
Speak to me! The English are gathering an army, and 
Burgundy has deserted, and our own people are fall
ing away. 

THE ANGEL appears on the roof of the garage. 

ANGEL (reproachfully ) : What have you done with your 
sword, Joan? 

SIMONE (confused, excusing herself ) : They have made 
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me a Grande Dame of France but they didn't give it 
back to me. (Softly, ashamed. ) I have been dis
missed. 

ANGE L :  I u nderstand. (After a silence. ) Daughter of 
France, don't let them send you away. Be strong. 
France needs you. You must not yet return to your 
parents, for your dismissal will only serve to grieve 
them. You've also promised to keep your brother's 
job open for h im in the garage ; for one day he will 
return. Stay here, Joan .  How can you desert your 
post now when the enemy could invade us at any 
moment? 

S I M ON E : Are we to fight even when the enemy has won? 

ANGE L :  Is there a breeze tonight? 

S I M O N E : Yes. 

ANG E L :  Isn't there a tree here in the yard? 

S I M ON E :  Yes. A poplar. 

ANG E L : Do its leaves rustle when the wind blows through 
it? 

S I M ON E :  Yes ,  very clearly. 

ANG E L :  Then you are to figh t even when the enemy has 
won. 

S I M ON E :  But how am I to fight if I have no sword? 
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ANGE L :  Listen!  
When the enemy conqueror marches into your town 
It must seem he has conquered nothing, all must be 

down. 
There must be no man left to surrender to him a key 
For he who comes is no guest, he is vermin only. 
Let every meal or table that he might use be abol-

ished 
And every home's bedstead and every chair be de

molished. 
Whatever you cannot burn, that must be well hidden 
And spilled every jug of milk and every roll buried 

as bidden. 
He must cry out : Help me ! Be called :  A bomination! 
He must be made to eat dirt. He must live in conflag

ration. 
He must not implore any court of justice for pity. 
Unrememberable, Nothing, be the name of your 

once-have-been city. 
Wherever he look be there nothing, wherever he 

tread be it bare 
So as to seem that no hostel ever existed there. 
Go forth and destroy! 

The stage grows dark. Urgently, softly, again and 
again, into the sound of the confused music, the 
ANGE L's "Go forth and destroy!" is heard, along with 
the clear rolling sound of heavy tanks. 
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T H E  F I R E  

(a)  

Old MADAME SOUPEAU, dressed completely in  black, with 
THERESE, the chambermaid, in back of her, and PERE 
GUSTAVE, dressed in his Sunday clothes, await the GER
MAN CAPTAIN at the gate to the courtyard. GEORGES, now 
dressed in civilian clothes, leans against the garage from 
which SIMONE, hiding from MADAME SOUPEAU, listens to 
him. The clatter of tanks rolling by is heard from outside. 

SIMONE :  She's white as chalk and she's afraid. 

GEORGES :  She thinks they'll take her as a hostage and 
have her shot. She had nightmares all last night, and 
Therese heard her cry out "The butchers will mur
der us all !"  But her greediness kept her here all the 
same, and now she's waiting for the German Cap
tain. - I really don't know why you don't want 
her to see you, Simone. Is something wrong? 

SIMONE ( lying) : No, no. Only - she'd send me away if 
she saw me here. She'd be afraid the Germans would 
hurt me. 
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GEORG E S  (suspiciously) :  Is that the only reason she 
shouldn't see you? 

SIMON E (evasively) : Do you think the Germans have 
caught up with Maurice and Robert? 

GEORG E s :  Maybe . - Why did you really move out of 
your room in the main building, Simone? 

SIMONE ( lying) : Because there's a place now in the chauf
feurs' quarters . - Do you think Andre will be com
ing back? 

GEORGE S :  That's not very likely. - She d idn't dismiss 
you , d id she, Simone? 

S IMONE ( lying) : No. 

GEORG E S :  The Germans are coming now. 

The G ERMAN CAPTA I N  enters from the street accom
panied by CAPTAIN F E T A I N .  Polite greetings are ex
changed at the courtyard gate between MADAME sou
P E A U  and the two captains. One hears nothing of 
what is being said. 

GEORG E s : Our good Captain Fetain,  the secret Fascist, 
is honored to introduce the hered itary enemy to Ma
dame. Great show of courtesy, eh? They sniff at 
each other and seem to find their mutual odors not 
unpleasant.  The hereditary enemy is a gentleman, 
cu l tured and wel l -bred.  Madame is immensely re
l ieved. ( Whispers. ) They're coming. 
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SIMONE steps back. MADAME SOUPEAU leads both 
gentlemen across the courtyard and into the Hos
telry. THERESE, the chambermaid, follows. 

PERE GUSTAVE, to whom MADAME SOUPEAU has 
whispered something, goes to GEORGES and SIMONE.  

PERE GUST AVE : Madame has ordered that henceforth 
none of the mob from the assembly hall be allowed 
into the Hostelry. It might annoy the German gen
tleman. The way it looks now, Monsieur Soupeau 
could just as well have stayed here. 

GEORGES :  The first thing they announced over the radio 
was : "Those who maintain peace and order have 
nothing to fear." 

PERE GUSTAVE : That one in there says "please" when he 
wants something. "Would you please show my or
derly my rooms." 

SIMONE : But he's our enemy. 

PERE GUSTAVE goes off into the supply shed. 

GEORGES : Has your cousin had another dream? 

SIMONE : Yes , last n ight. 

GEORGEs : About the Maid of Orleans again? 

SIMONE ( nods) : They made her a Grande Dame. 

GEORGEs : That must have been quite an experience for 
her. 

SIMONE : And her village had its taxes repealed , just like 
in the book. 
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GEORGES (somewhat sharply) : Whereas in reality the 
Hostelry's supplies won 't be distributed among the 
vil l agers , as was promised. 

SIMONE (embarrassed) :  My cousin didn't say anything 
about that. 

GEORG E S : Aha. 

SIMON E : Monsieur Georges,  when a certain person ap
pears in  a dream, l ike the dreams my cousin has, you 
know, when a person appears l ike an angel - does 
it  mean that person is dead? 

GEORG E S : I don't think so. It only means that the l i ttle girl 
who dreamt those dreams was afra id that the person 
might have died. - What more does your cousin 
st i l l  have to do? 

S I M ON E :  There must be an awful lot, Monsieur Georges. 

GEORGES : Did anything unpleasant h appen in  the dream? 

S I M ON E : Why? 

GEORG E S : Because you haven't said much about it. 

S I M O N E  (slowly ) : Nothing unpleasant happened. 

G EORGES : [ only asked , Simone, because I think some
t imes a person can take these dreams a l i ttle too much 
to heart , and forget that it's bright dayl ight out here 
and not a dream. 
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SIMONE (passionately ) :  Then I won't bother you with my 
cousin's dreams anymore , Monsieur !  

The WOMAN WITH THE BABY and one o f  the refugees 
from the assembly hall enter the courtyard. 

SIMONE : They're coming for the food. Tell them in a n ice 
way, Monsieur Georges. (She hides herself and 
watches. ) 

GEORGES ( comes forward) : Madame. 

WOMAN : The tanks are already here. 

MAN : Three of them, in front of the city hall. 

WOMAN : Big ones, Monsieur. Seven meters long. 

MAN : ( indicating the German guards ) : Careful. 

MADAME SOUPEAU ( appears in the doorway of the 
Hostelry ) :  Georges!  Pcre Gustave ! Take the hors 
d'oeuvres into the breakfast room for the Captain !  
- What do you want here? 

WOMAN : We've come for the food, Madame . Twenty-one 
of us stayed behind in the assembly hall .  

MADAM E  SOUP E A U :  I bel ieve I m ade i t  clear to you , 
Georges ,  that the Hostel ry is no longer open to beg
gars . 

MAN : What do you mean "beggars"? 

MADAM E SOUP E AU:  Why don't you tell these people their 
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dealings are with the German Commanders now and 
not with us? The good times are past. 

woM A N : And you expect us to go back to the assembly 
hall after you advised us to stay behind because your 
china needed to be loaded up? 

MADAME souPEAU : If I were you , Madame, I would guard 
against becoming an informer. 

WOMAN : Don't try to hide behind the Germans, Madame. 

MADAME SOU P E AU (calls back over her shoulder ) :  Honan�! 

WOMA N : My baby and I could be with my sister in Bor
deaux by this time. You promised you'd care for us, 
Madame. 

MADAM E SOU P EAU : Under compulsion ,  Madame. 

CAPTAIN F ET A I N  (stepping up behind her) : And in the 
wake of your pi l laging! But there will be a new d isci
pl i ne set up here , my good people. (Indicating the 
German guards : ) Shall l have you escorted out with 
bayonets? Don't excite yourself, Marie , think of your 
heart! 

WOMAN : Pigs ! 

M A N  ( restraining her and leading her off) : Our time will 
come,  Madame. 

MADAM E sou PEAU : I t's beginning to smell here of dung. 
The sewers of the northern ci t ies float their rats down 
here to our peaceful vil l ages. These customers of 
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cheap wine shops come to the surface just about here. 
This must lead to a bloody reckoning one day. Pere 
Gustave, breakfast for four! 

CAPTAIN FETAIN { to GEORGES ) : You there ! The Mayor 
will be back here soon. Tell him I have to talk to him 
before he sees the German Captain. 

He leads MADAME SOUPEAU back into the Hostelry. 
When they have disappeared, SIMONE runs after the 
refugees. 

GEORGEs :  Pere Gustave ! The bars d'oeuvres for the Ger
man Captain! 

SIMONE returns out  of  breath. 

What did you say to them? 

SIMONE : To tell those in the assembly hall that they'll get 
their food. I'll do it this evening. 

GEORGEs : That's right, you still have the key. 

SIMON E : She promised them. 

GEORG E s :  Just you be damned careful .  This is outright 
thievery. 

SIMON E : But Monsieur Soupeau h imself said : "As long 
as you 're here, Simone,  nothing will fall into German 
hands , l'm sure of that." 

GEORGES : But Madame says otherwise now. 
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S IMON E :  Maybe they're forcing her. 

The .MAYOR appears in the gateway. 

SIMONE ( rushes to him, whispering) :  Monsieur, what's 
going to happen? 

MAYOR : What do you th ink,  S imone? I have some good 
news for you !  I 've proposed that your father be 
appo inted a bai l iff. You earned that, S imone. Now 
having lost your job doesn't matter so much. 

SIMONE ( whispering ) :  Monsieur ,  is it true there are three 
tanks in  front of the c i ty h all? (Even more softly. ) 
The gasol ine is st i l l  here. 

M AYOR (distractedly ) :  Yes , that's bad. (Suddenly. ) By 
the way, what are you doing here , Simone? 

SIMON E :  But something has to be done with the gasol ine, 
Monsieur !  Can't you do anything? They're sure to 
ask Madame Soupeau about it. 

MAYOR: I don't th ink we need worry ourselves about 
Madame Soupeau,  S imone.  

SIMON E : I could do someth ing. I know my way around 
the brickyard. 

MAYOR ( fearfully ) :  I hope you're intending noth ing rash, 
S imone .  You must  understand , I have a tremendous 
responsib i l i ty toward the people of Saint-Martin. 

S I M ON E :  Yes, Monsieur. 
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MAYO R : I don't know why I'm talking to you l ike this, 
Simone, you 're sti l l  a child. But 1 do th i nk that 
everyone should do his best now, don't you? 

S IMON E : Yes, Monsieur.  If the brickyard just happens to 
burn down . . .  

MAYO R : For the Jove of God, Simone! You mustn't even 
th ink such a thing. But now 1 have to go inside. 
Th is is the most difficult step I have ever taken in 
a l l  my life . (He starts to go in . )  

CAPTAIN FETAIN comes out. 

CA PTA I N  F ETAIN : Monsieur Chavez. You're just in time 
for breakfast. 

MAYO R :  1 have had my breakfast. 

CA PTA I N  F E TA I N : That is regretable.  You seem not to 
be proper ly informed. And then yesterday a l l  sorts 
of un p leasant th ings happe ned , and that with the 
ex press indu lgence of the author i t ies .  I find it most 
lamentable that certa in e l e m e n t s ,  who are not above 
explo i t i ng the co l l apse of France for the ir  own pr i

vate ends ,  were not immed iately subdued.  Our 
Ge rman guests m ight we l l  expect a ges tu re of cour
tesy from us .  The German Commander ,  for ex a m ple , 
has a l ready bee n i n formed of a certa i n  co m m o d ity 
stored in  a br ic kyard . Perh aps yo u can adapt you r
se lf  to the s i tua t ion ,  Chavez. And perh a ps you m ight 
work up a n  appe t i t e .  After you ,  M o n s i e ur .  

M A Y O R  ( very unsurely ) : After you ,  Capta in . 
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Both gentlemen go into the Hostelry. PERE GUSTAVE, 
entering from the supply shed, follows them. 

PERE GUST AVE (going in with the delicacies) : Calm 
seas and prosperous voyage ! The rich will always 
flock with the rich, eh, Georges? They sell out 
France like they do their delicacies !  (He goes off. ) 

SIMONE has paid close attention. She has seated 
herself. 

GEORGES : Simone! What's the matter with you? Simone? 

SIMONE does not answer him.  GEORGES remains in 
the position of trying to rouse her. During SIMONE's 
daydream we hear the weak and mechanical repeti
tion of PERE GUSTAVE's : "The rich will always flock 
with the rich." 
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THE DA YDREA M  
OF 

SIMONE MA CHA RD 

The twentieth of June.  Confused war music. The back 
wall of the Hostelry becomes transparent .  Playing scat 011 
a marble table in front of a gigantic Gobelin tapestry are 
the M AYO R as K I N G  CHA R L E S  VII, CAPTAIN F ETAIN as the 
DUKE OF B U RG U N DY, the G E R M A N  CAPTA I N ,  his sword 
across his knees, and M ADA M E  SOU P E A U  as the Q U E E N  
M OTH E R  ISAB EAU. 

MADA M E-ISA B EA U :  I wish to see nothing more of the mob, 
Milord. 

GERMAN CA P T A I N- M I LORD : You may h ide yourse lf  beh ind 
us ,  Queen l sabeau .  I ' l l  have them c leared from the 
courtyard , then we shal l h ave some order here. 
I win .  

MAYOR-K I N G : Lis te n !  Do  I hear the sound of a drum on  
t h e  breeze? 

The sounds of Joan's drum are heard i11 the distance. 
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CAPTAIN FETAIN-BURGUNDY : I don't hear anything. - Lay 
out your ace. 

The drumming stops. 

MAYOR-KING (doubtful) : Are you sure? I have a premoni
tion, Burgundy, that my Joan has fallen into danger 
and needs our help ! 

CAPTAIN FETAIN-BURGUNDY : Ten of hearts . - How can 
I take care of my wine business properly with the war 
on? 

GERMAN CAPTAIN-MILORD : How much are your delicacies, 
Madame? 

MADAME-ISABEAU : Whose deal? - Ten thousand pieces 
of silver, Milord. 

MAYOR-KING : But this time I'm sure of it. She is definitely 
in danger, in mortal danger. I must  go to her rescue 
and destroy everything. (He rises, cards in hand. ) 

CAPTAIN F ETAIN-BURGUNDY : Beware. If you leave now it 
will be the l ast  time. You are not properly informed. 
How do you expect us to play with all these inter
ruptions? - Jack. 

MAYOR-KING (sits down again ) : Well, all right. 

MADAM E-ISAB EAU (gives him a slap on the ear) : That's 
for being forward. 

GERMAN CAPTAIN-MILORD : Permit me, Queen lsabeau. 
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(He counts out gold pieces onto the table . ) One, two, 
three . . . 

GEORGES shakes S I M O N E  out of her daydream while 
the G E R M A N  CA PTA I N  continues counting. 

GEORG E S : S imone ! You're daydreaming now with your 
eyes wide open. 

S IMON E : Are you coming with me, Monsieur  Georges? 

GEORGES (staring at his bandaged arm; happily ) : Simone, 
I can move i t  again. 

SIMON E : I'm so glad , Monsieur. But we must get to the 
brickyard . There isn't much time . You must come, 
too,  Pere Gustave, quick. 

PERE G USTAVE ( coming out of the Hostelry ) :  Me? They've 
just nai led up a poster s aying that whoever destroys 
usable war suppl ies will be shot. They're dead seri
ous, these people .  

S I M ON E : The Mayor wonts us t o  d o  it. 

P E R E  G USTAVE : The Mayor's an asshole. 

S I M ON E :  But you 're com i ng , Monsieur Georges? I t's for 
Andre .  I have no idea how to destroy so much gaso
l i ne .  Do I have to burn the whole br ickyard? 

GEORG ES :  Don 't you understand : I can move it aga in .  

S I M O N E  ( looks at them ) : Then  you don't want  to  come 
with me? 
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PERE GUST AVE : There's another one of those. 

A GERMAN SOLDIE R  enters the courtyard carrying the 
baggage. SIMONE,  as soon as she sees him, rushes 
away frightened. 

The GERMAN SOLDIER throws down the baggage and, 
perspiring, airs h is steel helmet; he starts in a 
friendly manner to make himself understood through 
gestures. 

GER..'\IAN SOLDI E R :  Captain? Inside? 

GEORGES (with gestures ) :  There. In the Hostelry. Ciga
rette? 

GERMAN SOLDIER ( takes a cigarette and grins ) :  War 
shit. 

He makes a gesture to indicate shooting, then a con
temptuous movement of the hand. 

GEORGES ( laughing) :  Bum bum. (He makes a farting 
sound with his lips, then both of them laugh . )  

GERMAN SOLDIE R :  Captain - asshole. 

GEORGES : What? What's that? 

GE RMAN SOLDIER ( imitates the GERMAN CAPTAIN with a 
monocle ) : Merde. 

GEORGES ( understands, then happily mimics MADAME 
SOU PEAU and CAPTAIN FETAIN ) : They're all merde. 
All shit .  
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They laugh again , then the G E R M A N  SOLD I E R  takes 
up the baggage and goes inside. 

GEORGES ( to P E R E  GUSTAVE ) : My-my-my, how easy it 
could be to understand each other. 

P E RE G USTAVE : You'd better be careful. 

GEORGEs : And how. Now that my arm's gett ing better. 

Out of the Hostelry come the G E RMAN CAPTA I N ,  CAP
TAIN F ETAIN,  the MAYOR, and M ADAM E  SOU P E A U .  

CA PTAI N  F ETAIN : I consider myself fortunate , Captain, 
that we were able to come to so intimate an under
standing. 

GERMAN CAPTA I N : I thank you, Madame , for placing the 
gasoline supply so spontaneously at our d isposal .  
Not that the army needs it, of course. However, we 
wi l l  accept it as a token of your spir it  of collaboration. 

MADA M E  SOU P E AU :  The brickyard i s  not far. 

G E R M A N  CAPTA I N : I ' l l  send my tanks there. 

The sky has grown red. The group stands there, 
stupefied. Distant explosions. 

G E RM A N  CAPTA I N : What's that? 

CAPTA I N  F ETAIN (hoarsely ) : The brickyard . 
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(c)  

Night. Pounding is heard at the courtyard gate. GEORGES 
comes out of his room and opens the gate to SOUPEAU 
and the two chauffeurs. 

souP E A U :  How are you, Georges? Is Maman all right? 
The Hostelry seems to be still standing. I feel like 
after the Flood. How are you, Simone? · 

SIMONE enters, half-dressed, from the chauffeurs' 
quarters. ROBERT embraces her. PERE GUSTAVE has 
also appeared. 

ROBE RT :  What do you mean, setting yourself up in our 
rooms ! (He dances around with her, humming. ) 
Bloody Jack came back, came back 
His Rosie was still here 
And Maman had a small Chartreuse 
And Papa had a beer. 

SOUPEAU : Anything new happen? 

GEORGE s : We have a German Captain living here. Madame 
Soupeau's a bit exhausted because of the brickyard 
investigation. The German Captain . • •  

souPEAU : The what investigation? 

SIMON E : Monsieur Henri, we did everything just as you 
would have. I even took food to the assembly hall 
yesterday evening. 

SOUP EAU : I want to know what has happened to the 
brickyard. 
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GEORGES (hesitantly ) :  It burned to the ground, Monsieur 
Henri. 

souPEAU : Burned to the ground? - The Germans? 

GEORGES shakes his head. 

; Carelessness? (He looks from one to the other. No 
one answers . ) The authorities? 

GEORGES :  No. 

sou P EA U :  The rabble from the assembly hall? 

GEORG E S : No , Monsieur Henri . 

SOU P E A U : Then it was arson .  ( Bellowing as though his 
foot were cut off. ) Who? (No answer . ) So, it's a 
conspiracy, is it? ( In a cold rage . ) You 've become 
criminals at last .  But that was to be expected after 
the proof you showed me of your gratitude the day 
I left .  "Lick my ass with your damned china ! "  eh? 
Al l  r ight, I accept your chal lenge . Just you wait  
and see . 

G�ORG E s :  I t  was because of the Germans,  Monsieur Henri. 

SOU P EA U  (sarcastically ) :  Oh, I sec, it happens to be my 
brickyard but you burned it because of the Germans .  
We l l ,  in  your hate and destructiveness you were 
b l ind enough to cut off the hand that fed you . 
(A bruptly. ) Simone!  

S I M ON E :  Yes , Monsieur. 
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souPEAU : I want to know here and now who is responsible 
for this. 

SIMONE : I am, Monsieur. 

soUPEAU : What? You had the nerve to - ?  (Pulling her 
by the arm. )  Who made you do it? Who was behind 
it? 

SIMONE : No one, Monsieur. 

souPEAU : Don't lie, you hear!  I won't tolerate -

GEORGEs : Please, leave her alone, Monsieur. She's not 
lying. 

souPEAU : Who ordered you to do it? 

SIMONE : I did it for my brother, Monsieur. 

SOUPEAU : Ah, Andre ! He was the one who incited you 
against me, was he? "We, the masses ," eh? I always 
knew he was a Red. Who helped you do it? 

SIMONE : No one, Monsieur. 

SOUPEAU : And why did you do it? 

SIMONE : Because of the gasoline, Monsieur. 

souPEAU : And for that you had to bum the whole brick
yard? Why couldn't you have let it run out into a 
sewer? 

SIMONE : I didn't know, Monsieur Henri. 
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GEORG E s : She's only a child,  Monsieur Henri. 

souPEAU : Arsonists ! A l l  of you ! Robbers ! Get out of here, 
Pere Gustave ! You 're dismissed, Georges ! You're 
worse than Germans . 

GEORGE S : Very weJ J ,  Monsieur Henri. 

He stands beside S I M O N E .  

SOUP EAU : Who sa id  something about an  investigation? 
What's i t  about? 

GEORGEs : The Germans are investigat ing the fire. 

SOUPEAU : Then it happened while the Germans were here. 

GEORGES : Yes. 

SOU PEAU (having to sit down; in despair) : That too , now! 
The Hoste lry ruined !  (Supports his hand in his 
hands. ) 

P E R E  GUSTAVE : Mon sieur Henr i ,  the peop le of S a i nt
Mart i n  spok e  very h i gh ly  abou t the Hostel ry yester
d ay afte rn oon . "They did it right under the noses of 
the Germans ,"  they sa id .  

SOU P E A U : I ' l l  be court-m a r t i aled . A n d  you've brought  m e  
to  t h i s .  ( /  n despair. ) I ' l l  b e  shot. 

S I M O N E (steps forward ) : They won ' t  shoot you , M o n s i e u r ,  
s i n c e  I w a s  the  one who d id i t .  You can .!!n w i t h  m e  
to t he  G e r m a n  Ca p t a i n , and I ' l l  take the blame fo r 
everyth i ng,  Monsieur .  
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MAURICE : That's out of the question. 

soUPEAU : Why is it out of the question? She's a child. 
They wouldn't dare touch her. 

MAURICE : You can tell the Germans it was Simone, if 
you like, but we're going to get her out of here. Get 
dressed, Simone, at once. 

soUPEAU : Then that makes us accomplices. 

SIMONE : Maurice, I have to stay. Andre wants me to, I 
know he does. 

SOUPEAU : It all depends on whether she did it after the 
Germans arrived or before . If she did it before, then 
it is an act of war, and they can't touch her. 

PERE GUSTAVE (fawningly :  ) As soon as they arrived, 
Monsieur Henri, they nailed up a poster that said 
anyone responsible for an unfriendly action would be 
shot. 

SOUPEAU ( to SIMONE ) : Did you see the poster? 

SIMONE : Yes, Monsieur Henri. 

SOUPEAU : What did it look like? 

SIMON E : It  was on red paper. 

SOUP E A U : Is  that right? 

P E RE GUSTAVE nods. 
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And now for the questions the Germans will ask 
you,  S imone. Did you read it after you set fire to the 
brickyard? lf so, then there was no sabotage involved, 
Simone, and they can't do anyth ing to you . 

SIMON E : I read it before, Monsieur. 

souPEAU : I don't th ink you understood me. If you read 
the poster afterward, the Germans will probably only 
place you in custody of the Mayor,  because then your 
action will concern only the French, and you'll be 
free,  S imone. Do you understand? 

SIMON E :  Yes ,  Monsieur.  But I read it before. 

SOU P E A U : She's confused. Pere Gustave, you were in  the 
courtyard at the time. When did Simone leave? 

PERE GUSTAVE : Before, Monsieur Henri, naturally before 
they put up the poster. 

SOUP EA U :  There , you see? 

SIMON E :  You're mak ing a mistake, Pere Gustave . You 
said to me yourse l f  before I went away that the 
poster forbade me to do it. 

P E R E  GUSTAVE : I said noth ing of the sort. 

SOU P EAU : Of cou rse not. 

M A U R I C E : Can't you sec, Mons ieur  Henr i ,  that this chi ld 
wants none of your  tr icks? She's  not ashamed of 
what she did.  
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SIMON E : Monsieur Soupeau only wants to help me, Maur
ice. 

souPEAU : That's right. You trust me, don't you, Simone? 
Then listen carefully. The men we are going to be 
speaking with now are the enemy. That makes a 
great difference, you understand. He's going to ask 
you a lot of questions, but you will only answer what 
will be for the good of Saint-Martin and France. 
That's simple enough, isn't it? 

SIMONE :  Yes, Monsieur, but I want to say nothing that 
isn't true. 

SOUPEAU : I understand. You want to say nothing that 
isn't true. Not even to the enemy. Good. I accept 
that. I beg you now for only one thing : tell them 
nothing; leave that to us . Leave that to me. (A lmost 
in tears. ) I'll stand behind you to the end, you know 
that. We all stand behind you. We are Frenchmen. 

SIMON E : Yes, Monsieur. 

SOUPEAU takes SIMONE by the hand and leads her 
into the Hostelry. 

MAURIC E : She should have read her book more carefully. 
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THE T H. I A L  

( a )  

THE FO UR TH DREA M  OF 
SIMONE MA CHA RD 

The night of the twenty-first of June. Confused music. 
S I M O N E  dressed as the Maid of Orleans and the G E R M A N  
CA PTA I N  dressed in  armor are found standing in the court
yard; she is surrounded by soldiers dressed in black scaly 
armor with red swastikas; one of the soldiers, recognizable 
as the German Captain 's Orderly, holds a standard with 
a swastika on its flag. 

G E R M A N  CAPTA I N : We have you now, Joan of Orleans , 
and you wi l l  be de l ive red up to a h igh court which 
wi l l  decide why you are to be sentenced to d ie at 
the stake. 

A II  go off with the exception of S I M O N E  and the 
STA N DA RD- B E A RE R. 

S I M ON E : What k ind of cou rt is this? 

STANDARD- n E A R E R :  No ordinary one. I t's an  eccles iast ical  
court. 
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SIMONE : I confess to nothing. 

STANDARD-BEARER : That's all well and good, but the trial 
seems to be over already. 

SIMONE : Do you mean they sentence people before they've 
even heard them? 

STANDARD-BEARE R :  Yes. Of course. 

People emerge from the Hostelry who appear to have 
been present at the trial. They cross the courtyard 
and go into the street. 

PERE GUSTAVE (while crossing the courtyard, to THER
ESE ) : Sentenced to death! And at her age! 

THERESE : Yes, who would have thought it, even the day 
before yesterday! 

SIMONE ( tugging at her sleeve) : Is Hitler here himself? 

THERESE seems not to notice her, goes off with P ERE 
GUSTAVE. Simone's parents cross the courtyard, her 
father in uniform, her mother in black. 

MADAME MACHARD (sobbing) : She was headstrong even 
when only a little child. Just like her brother. It's a 
terrible blow for Monsieur Machard. And with him 
a bailiff now, too ! It's a disgrace! (Both go off. ) 

The brothers MAURICE and ROBERT PRIEUX cross 
the courtyard. 

ROBERT : She didn't look at all bad. 
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MAURICE : Especially in the blue with the frills. 

SIMONE ( tugs ROBERT by the sleeve ) : Did you see the 
court? 

ROBERT (casually ) : Yes, of course. 

SIMONE : Will l see it too? 

ROBERT : Undoubtedly. The judges will be coming out to 
break the staff over you. It's the sign that you've been 
condemned to death .  (Both go off. ) 

A LOUD VOICE : Silence! Make way there ! The condemna
tion of the Maid will now take place. Presiding is the 
High Ecclesiastical Court of the Reverend Bishops 
and Cardinals of Rouen. The staff will first be broken 
over the Maid. 

A judge dressed in the splendid garb of a cardinal 
enters from the entrance to the Hostelry. He holds 
a breviary in front of his face so as not to be recog
nized, and crosses the courtyard. He stops in front 
of a bronze tripod, turns away, closes his breviary, 
removes a small staff from his sleeve, breaks it 
solemnly and tosses the broken pieces into the brazier. 

A LOUD VOIC E : His Eminence, the Bishop of Beauvais . 
For the l iberation of the Orleans : Death. 

Before continuing on he calmly turns his head back 
over his shoulder. He is the coLON E L .  

SIMON E : Colone l !  Monsieur !  
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A second judge enters from the entrance to the Hos
telry and performs the same ceremony. 

A LOUD VOIC E : For the l iberation of the City of Orleans 
and because the rats of the City of Orleans were 
fed - with stolen food : Death .  

The second judge, too, shows his face. He is CAPTAIN 
F ETA I N .  

S IMON E : Captain Fetain ! Mons ieur!  

A third judge enters from the entrance to the Hos
telry and performs the same ceremony. 

A LOUD VOIC E : For the plot against the City of Paris and 
for the i l legal gasol ine : Death. 

The third judf?e is SOU P E AU, 

S IMON E : But, Monsieur Henri, it's me, it's me you're con
demning .  

SOU PEAU performs his gesture of helplessness, and a 
fourth judge enters from the entrance to the Hostelry 
and performs the same ceremony. 

A LOUD VO I C E : For the un ification of all Frenchmen : 
Death . 

The fourth judge holds his breviary in too cramped 
a manner so that it falls from his hands. He bends 
down hastily to pick it up and is seen to be the 
M AYOR. 
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SIMONE : The Mayor! Oh, Monsieur Chavez! 

A LOUD VOICE : Your High Judges have spoken,  Joan. 

SIMONE : But they are all Frenchmen. (To the STANDARD
BEARER: ) It's a mistake! 

STANDARD-BEARER :  No, Mademoiselle, the Court of Jus
tice is French. 

The four 'judges have stopped in the courtyard en
trance. 

MAYOR : You should know that from your book. Naturally 
the Maid is condemned by French judges,  that's as 
it should be since she herself is French. 

SIMONE (confused) : That's true. That I'm to be con
demned to die I know from my book. But I would 
like to know why. You see, I could never quite 
understand why. 

MAYOR ( to the judges) : She wants a trial. 

CAPTAIN FETAIN : What's the sense of having a trial when 
the sentence has already been pronounced? 

MAYOR:  Well , then at least we'll have had an investigation ,  
we'll have heard the accused, argued the matter and 
weighed it in the balance. 

COLONEL :  And found her wanting. (Shrugs Ids shoulder. )  
But all right, if you demand it. 

SOUPEAU : Of course we're not prepared for this. 
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They put their heads together in a whispering con
clave .  P E R E  GUSTAVE brings out a table and sets it 
with plates and candles. The judges seat themselves 
around the table. 

P E R E  G USTAVE : The refugees from the assembly hall are 
outside . They want to be admitted to the trial. 

sou P E A U : Imposs ible ,  I'm expecting Maman ; she s ays 
that they stink.  

CAPTA I N  F ETAIN ( toward the back ) : The trial will take 
place beh ind closed doors . I n  the i nterest of the State. 

SOU P E A U : Where are the records? Probably mislaid, like 
eve ryth ing e lse here.  

MAYOR : Where is the p la intiff? 

The judges look at one another. 

Wel l ,  i t  isn't offic ial wi thout a pla int iff .  

souP EAU : Pere Gustave : a p la int iff  from the supply shed. 

P E R E  G USTAVE (stands in the courtyard gate and calls out 
in the direction of the street ) :  The High Eccles ias
t ical Court of Rouen summons a person with com
pla i nts aga inst  the Maid to come forward . - No 
one? ( He repeats the summons . ) The High Eccles ias
t ica l  Court of Rouen summons a person with com
pla ints against the Maid to come forward. ( To the 
judges : )  A plaint iff!  The Queen Mother I sabeau, 
part isan of the renegade the Duke of Burgundy and 
the heredi tary enemy. 
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MADAME SOUPEAU enters in battle armor from the 
Hostelry. She greets the judges who bow deeply to 
her, and officiates with the routine amiableness of the 
mistress of a large hostelry. 

MADAME SOUPEAU : Good evening, Captain Fetain. Keep 
your seat. Don't let me disturb you. (Over her 
shoulder into the Hostelry. ) One Alsace-Lorraine 
for Captain Fetain, well done. How would you like 
the peasants , Constable? Are you satisfied with the 
service this time, Colonel? (Indicating SIMONE. ) Ev
erything would have been saved if this Maid of Or
leans hadn't upset the proceedings . Who's to decide 
here, the Church or the servants of the Hostelry? 
(Begins to scream as though she were mad. ) I insist 
that this individual be executed at once for heresy 
and insubordination as well as for her forward be
havior. Heads must roll. Blood must flow. She must 
be bloodily exterminated. We must make a bloody 
example of her for all to see. (Exhausted. ) My drops , 
Honore. 

CAPTAI N  FETAIN : A chair here for the Queen Mother. 

PERE GUSTAVE brings her a chair. 

SOUPEAU : Aren 't you uncomfortable in thi s  armor, Ma
man? Why are you in battle dress? 

MADAME SOUPEAU : I'm engaged in a war, too. 

SOUPEAU : What kind of war is it? 

MADAME SOUP EAU : My own war. Against that sedit ious 
Maid who incited the refugees at the assembly hall. 
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CAPTAIN FETAIN (sharply ) : Pst! ( To SIMON E : ) With what 
right did you lead these Frenchmen into war, Joan? 

S IMON E : An Angel commanded me to do so, most Rev
erend Bishop of Beauvais. 

The judges look at one another. 

souPEAU:  An ange l ,  you say? What k ind of angel? 

SIMON E : From the village church. The one to the left of 
the altar. 

CAPTAIN F E T AI N : Never saw it. 

MAYOR ( in a friendly way ) : What did this angel look like, 
Simone? Describe him to us .  

S IMON E :  He was very young and had a beautiful voice, 
worthy gent lemen . He said I was to -

COLO N E L  ( interrupting) :  What he said doesn't concern 
us here. I n  what d i alect did he speak? Like an edu
cated man? Or otherwise? 

SIMON E : I don 't know. Just l ike everybody speaks . 

CA P TA I N  FETAIN : Aha . 

SOUP EAU : Well  then , how was th i s  angel dressed? 

S I M ON E :  He was very beaut i ful ly dressed. His c lothes 
were made of mater ia l  that  costs us twenty to thirty 
francs a meter in Tours.  

CAPTA I N  F E TAI N : Do I understand you correctly , Simone, 
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otherwise known as Joan, that your angel was not 
one of those great and splendid angels whose clothes 
cost perhaps between two hundred and three hun
dred francs per meter? 

SIMONE : I don't know. 

COLONEL: In what condition were his clothes? Quite 
threadbare? 

SIMONE : The Angel was just a little bit crumbled away, 
at the sleeve. 

COLONEL : Aha. Crumbled away at the sleeve . As though 
he had worn his clothes to work, too, is that right? 
Torn perhaps? 

SIMONE : No. not torn. 

CAPTAIN FETAIN : Yes, of course,  crumbled away. And 
where you say he was crumbled away, it isn't impos
sible, is it, that his sleeve might have become torn 
while working? Perhaps you failed to notice it be
cause the color had crumbled away. But it i s  possible, 
isn't it? 

SIMONE is silent. 

COLONEL :  Did th is angel at any time say anyth ing which 
might have been said by a person of rank? Consider 
that well. 

SIMONE : He spoke more in general. 

MAYOR : Did the angel resemble anyone you m igh t know? 
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SIMON E (softly) : My brother Andre. 

coLoN E L :  The private soldier Andre Machard! My Lords, 
there you have your answer. A most remarkable 
ange l ,  you must admit. 

MADAME souPEAU : A veritable angel of the wine pubs, 
a gutter-Gabrie l !  In any case we know now where 
these "voices" of hers came from. From wine shops 
and privy pits. 

SIMON E :  You have no right to abuse the Angel ,  most 
Reverend Bishops and Cardinals . 

SOUPEAU : On page one hundred and twenty-four of your 
book you wil l  find that we are an Ecclesiastical Court, 
which is  to say, the h ighest authority upon earth. 

COLON E L :  Don't you th ink that we , as Emminent Car
dinals of the Church and of France, have a clearer 
conception of what is the Will of God than any 
tramp of an angel who might happen by? 

CAPTA I N  FETAIN : Where is  God, Joan? Up or down? And 
where did your so-cal led angel come from? From 
down there ! And therefore whose emissary is he? 
God's? Or perhaps the devi l 's? 

MADAM E souP EAU : The devi l 's ! Joan of Orleans , the 
voices you have heard are from the devil !  

S I M O N E  ( loudly ) : No! No! They're not from the devil ! 

CAPTA I N  F E TA I N : Then why don't you cal l  him, this angel 
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of yours? Perhaps he' l l  defend you, the great Maid 
of Orleans .  Ba i liff, do your duty. 

P E R E  GUSTAVE (calls out ) : The High Eccles iastical Court 
of Rauen summons the Angel of the Unknown Name, 
and said to have appeared to the Maid on numerous 
nights , to give testimony before this Court . 

SI MONE looks toward the roof of the garage. It re
mains empty. P E RE GUSTAVE repeats the summons. 

(Calls out ) : The High Eccles iastical Court of Rouen 
summons the Ange l  of the Unknown Name, and 
said to have appeared to the Maid on numerous 
nights, to give testimony before this Court. 

SIMON E ,  in great distress, looks at the smiling judges. 
Then she crouches down and in great confusion begins 
to beat upon the earth as thouf?h it were an unseen 
drum. Still, one hears nothing, and the roof of the 
garage remains empty. 

SIMON E : I t  doesn't  sound here. What's happened? Why 
does n ' t  it sound? The earth of France doesn't sound 
anymore ! I t  doesn't sound here !  

MADAME SOU P EA U  (goes toward her) : You don't even 
know who France is ! 
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The morning of the twenty-second of June. A French 
flag, with mourning crepe, hangs at half-mast from the 
archway. GEORGES,  ROBE RT ,  and P ERE GUSTAVE listen as 
MAURICE reads from a black-rimmed newspaper. 

MAURICE : The Marshal says that the articles of the armis
tice will not impair the honor of France. 

PERE GUSTAVE : That's a consolation. 

MAURICE : Certainly. The Marshal continues that the 
people of France have only to gather round him as a 
father. We need new discipline and order. 

PERE GUSTAVE : That's the way it is . Andre's not fighting 
anymore, they've laid down his weapons for him. 
He'll have to be taught strict discipline now. 

GEORGEs :  It's a good thing Simone isn't here. 

Out of the Hostelry comes the GERMAN CAPTAIN with
out a hat on and with a sword belt in his hand. He 
smokes a breakfast cigar. He looks the people over 
indifferently and saunters toward the gate. He looks 
out for awhile, then turns and goes quickly into the 
Hostelry. 

PERE GUST AVE : He didn't like it from the start that all 
all this was a child's fault. 

GEORGEs :  I can't understand why she ran off. She always 
wanted to stay no matter what. Something must have 
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frigh tened her. She s imply crawled through the win
dow of the laundry room. 

SOU P E A U  enters from the Hostelry, rubbing his hands. 

SOUP EAU : Maurice, Robert ! Unload the boxes with the 
china and s i lverware ! (More softly after he has 
looked around. ) I won't  ask you whether or not any 
of my employees was involved in a certain escape of 
last n ight. What's done is done, and I'll go as far as 
to say that maybe it wasn't the worst of solutions. 
Not that there was ever any real danger. The Ger
mans aren't cannibals,  and I know how to handle 
them.  I said th is  morning at breakfast to the German 
Captain : "It's a farce ! Before the poster, after the 
poster, what's the sense of i t  a l l !  She's just a child ! 
What can you expect! So she's a l i ttle weak-minded, 
perhaps , maybe even a psychopathic case ! The tanks ! 
They must be stopped, destroy everything! And 
matches , of course , that's always capital fun. A politi
cal plot? A chi ld's prank !"  

GEORGES ( looking at the others ) : Jus t  what do you  mean, 
Mons ieur Henri ,  a ch i ld's prank? 

SOU I' E A U : I said the same thing to Maman : She's a child ! 

GEORG E S : That ch i ld was the only person in  this Hoste l ry 
who carried out her du ties ; nobody besides her l i fted 
a finger .  And Saint-Mart in  won't forget that ,  Mon
sieu r  Henr i .  

SOU P E A U  ( out of humor) : Just do your own duty and u n-
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load the boxes. I consider it fortunate that the 
matter is closed. I'm convinced that the German 
Captain will not look too long for Simone. And now 
to your work ! That's what our poor France needs 
right now! (He goes off. ) 

GEORGES :  Everything's eased up all along the line: be
cause she's gone! 

MAURICE : And it hadn't the least thing to do with patriot
ism and the l ike ! That would have been unpleasant. 
"The Germans aren't cannibals ." One was just about 
to make a nice gesture and give the gasoline to the 
Germans that they'd kept back from their own army, 
and then the rabble interferes and they call it 
patriotic. 

The MAYOR enters through the courtyard gate. He 
is pale and returns no one's greeting as he goes into 
the Hostelry. 

MAYOR ( turning around) : Are they guarding the door to 
Madame Soupeau's room? 

P E RE GUSTAVE : No, Monsieur Chavez. 

The MAYOR goes off. 

PERE GUSTAVE : He's probably here because the Germans 
want the assembly hall cleared. It wouldn't surprise 
me if i t's all Madame Soupeau's doing! 

ROB E RT : The new discipline and order! 
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PERE GUSTAVE : As far as Simone is concerned, Maurice , 
it' l l  have to be ordinary arson ,  because the insurance 
company wi l l  have to pay off the damages . They 
don't forget things l ike that too easily. 

SIMONE enters through the courtyard gate between 
two German soldiers with bayonets on their weapons. 

GEORGES : Simone !  What happened? 

SIMONE ( unmoving, very pale ) : I was still at the assem
bly hall. 

ROB E RT :  You mustn't  be afraid .  The Germans won't hurt 
you. 

S I M ON E : They said at the inquest yesterday evening that 
they would turn me over to the French authorities , 
Robert. 

G EORGES : Why did you run away? 

S I M ON E  does not answer. The soldiers shove her into 
the Hostelry. 

MAURICE : So the matter is by no means settled for the 
Germans. Monsieur Henr i  is  mistaken .  

M A DA M E M A C H A R D  and M ON S I E U R  M AC H A RD enter 
through the courtyard gate, the latter dressed in his 
bailiff's uniform . 

M ADAJ\I E M AC H A R D : Have they brought her in yet? This 
is terr ib le .  Monsieur Machard is beside h imself .  It 
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isn't just that the payment on our farm lease is due; 
what eats at Monsieur Machard is the shame of it. 
I always knew that it would end this way, this con
stant book reading drove her out of her mind. And 
then at seven this morning there was a knock at the 
door and the Germans standing in the yard. "Mes
sieurs," I said, "if you can't find our daughter, then 
she must have killed herself. Fire or no fire, she would 
never have deserted the Hostelry otherwise. If only 
for her brother's sake." 

SOUPEAU enters from the Hostelry. 

souPEAU : It's too much, Madame Machard, it's too much! 
She has cost me one hundred thousand francs. Not 
counting the wear on my nerves. 

MADAME SOUPEAU enters from the Hostelry. She has 
a firm grip on SIMONE's arm and leads her across 
the courtyard into the supply shed. SIMONE is hesi
tant. Behind them follow the MAYOR and CAPTAIN 
FETAIN. The jour go into the shed. Those in the 
courtyard look on with amazement. 

MAYOR ( in the doorway of the shed) : Machard , I want 
you to go over to the assembly hall and see that the 
evacuation is peaceably carried out. Explain to them 
that the Germans need the rooms. (Goes off into the 
shed. ) 

MADAM E MACHARD : Of course, Monsieur. 

Both MACHARDS leave with an air of dignity. 
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ROB E RT :  What do they want  with her in the shed? What 
are they doing to her, Monsieur Henri? 

SOU P E A U :  Don't ask so m any questions. Our responsibi l i
ties are immeasurable now. One false step and the 
Hostelry's undone. 

MADA M E  SOU P E A U  returns from the shed with SIMONE,  
behind her are the MAYOR and CAPTAIN F E T A I N .  

MADA M E  SOU P E A U :  I bel ieve ,  Monsieur Chavez, that I 
have convinced you with my evidence th at this girl 
allowed my cellar,  ful l  of supplies and fifty thousand 
francs of my best wine,  to remain u nlocked. How 
many other cases were lost as a result  I can only 
guess at.  I n  order the better to deceive me, she gave 
me the key in your presence.  ( Turns to SIMON E . ) 
I t  has come to my attention, Si mone, that you per
sonal ly  took whole baskets of food to the assembly 
hal l .  What did you get for it? Where is the money? 

S I M ON E :  I took no money for it, Madame. 

MADA M E SO U P EA U : Don't l ie .  That isn ' t  all th at happened. 
The morning on which Monsieur  Henri left here, 
he was threatened by the rabble because a rumor 
h ad bee n  s pre ad that our de l i ve ry trucks were to be 
driven away. Did you spread this ru mor? 

S IMON E :  I told it to the Mayor, M adame . 

MADA M E  SOU I' E A U : Who e lse was in his  ofli ce whe n you 
told h im? Re fugees? 
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SIMONE : Yes, I think SO. 

MADAME SOUPEAU : Oh, you think SO. And when the mob 
arrived here, what did you tell them in regard to the 
supplies of the Hostelry that had employed you? 

SIMONE does not understand. 

Did you or did you not tell them to take whatever 
they wanted? 

SIMONE : I don't remember anymore, Madame. 

MADAME SOU PEAU : I see. 

MAYOR : What are you trying to prove, Madame? 

MADAME SOUPEAU : Who were the first to receive any of 
the supplies,  Simone? Quite right, your parents. They 
helped themselves quite handsomely. 

ROBERT : This has gone too far. ( To MADAME SOUPEAU : ) 
You forced the cans on them yourself. 

GEORGES (simultaneously ) : You yourself put the supplies 
at the Mayor's disposal. 

MAYO R :  He's right, Madame. 

MADAME SOUPEAU ( unswervingly to S IMONE ) ; You have 
proven yourself to be impertinent, d isloyal , and for
ward . And that is the very reason why I d ismissed 
you. Did you leave the Hostelry as I ordered you? 
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SIMONE : No. Madame. 

MADAME soUPEAU : No; instead you stayed around here, 
and then out of vengeance for your dismissal you set 
fire to the brickyard. Didn't you? 

SIMONE ( excited) : But I did it because of the Germans. 

ROBERT : All Saint-Martin knows that. 

MADAME SOUPEAU : Oh? Because of the Germans? And 
who informed you that the Germans would even 
learn of the gasoline? 

SIMONE :  I heard Captain Fetain tell the Mayor. 

MADAME SOUPEAU : So you heard that we were going to 
declare the gasoline? 

Sll\10NE : Captain Fetain was going to. 

MADAME SOUPEAU : Then you burned the gasoline only 
so that we could not give it to them. That is pre
cisely what I wanted to make clear. 

SIMONE ( in despair ) :  I did it against the enemy! There 
were three tanks in front of the city hall .  

MADAME SOUPEAU : And they were the enemy? Or was 
it perhaps someone else? 

Two Gray Ladies, accompanied by a POLICEMAN, 
appear at the ell trance to the courtyard. 
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MAYOR : What is it, Ju l es? 

POL IC E M AN : These Ladies are from the reformatory, the 
Gray House. 

CAPTAIN F ETAJN : I telephoned the Gray House in your 
name, Chavez. ( To the Gray Ladies : ) This is the 
Machard girl ,  Ladies. 

MAYOR : What right did you have - ?  

CAPTAIN F ETAIN : You can't possibly consider permit
t ing this girl to run free ,  Monsieur. (Sharply. ) The 
least our guests can expect of us is that we purge 
Saint-Martin of a l l  dangerous elements . You ap
pear not to have studied the honorable Marshal's ad
dress. France will go through a time of danger. It is 
our duty once and for all to exterminate these germs 
of insubordination which have proven so contagious. 
One fire in Saint-Mart in is sufficient, Chavez. 

MAURIC E : I see. We do the dirty work for the Germans, 
eh? And then we're happy to have been of service, 
is that it? 

MADA M E  sou P EAU ( coldly ) : I shall of course apply to the 
State Prosecutor's office in Tours for the authority 
to hand over the Machard gir l  to the Ladies of the 
Gray House.  Simone del iberate ly set fire to the brick
yard , the property of the Hoste l ry ,  for purely per
sonal  motives . 

GEORG E s : Simone and personal motives !  
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MAYOR (shaken ) :  Are you trying to ruin this child? 

ROB E RT ( threateningly ) : Who's the vengeful one now? 

souP E A U : Don't start that again , Robert. She's still a 
minor. She will be placed under the protection of 
the Gray Ladies of the reformatory. 

MAURICE (horrified) :  In that flogging-house? 

S I M O N E  (cries out) : No! 

MAYO R :  Simone in  an i nstitution for the feeble-minded! 
For the feeble-minded! In that house of mental tor
ture , in that hell! Don't you realize you're sending 
her to her death? 

M A U R I C E  (pointing to the Ladies with the brutal faces) : 
Take a look at them! 

The faces of the Ladies remain unmoving and mask
like. 

GEORG E s : She wou ld  have been better off if the Germans 
had executed her. 

SIMON E (pleading for help ) : That's the place where their 
heads get so big and the spit runs out of their mouth, 
Monsieur Chavez. They tie people up there ! 

MAYOR (forcefully ) : Madame, I shal l  make it unden iably 
clear at the proceedings i n  Tours just what this child's 
real motives  were . Be quiet ,  S imone , we all know 
you acted out of patriotic motives. 
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MADAM E SOUPEAU ( bursts out) : Ah! The l i ttle Petroleuse 
a national sain t : is that the plan? France is saved : 
France burns. Here the German tanks, here Simone 
Machard, daughter of the day-laborer. 

CA PTA I N  FETAIN : Your past, Monsieur, is not of the kind 
which will dispose the judges of the new France to 
give your testimony much weight .  Nor has the way 
to Tours become particularly safe for a person of 
your sort. 

MAURICE ( eagerly ) : Now I see what you're up to! You're 
try ing to whitewash Saint-Martin of the accusation 
that there were any Frenchmen here. 

MADA M E  SOUPEAU : Frenchmen? ( Taking hold of SIMONE 
and shaking her. ) Are you trying to teach us what it 
means to be patriotic? The Soupeaus have owned 
th is Hostelry for two hundred years . ( To all present : )  
Do you want to see a patriot? ( Pointing to CAPTAIN 
F E T A I N . ) Here he is .  We are quite capable of tel ling 
you when war is  needed and when peace is best. 
Do you want to do something for France? All r ight. 
We are France. Is that understood? 

CAPTA IN FETA I N :  You're exert ing yourself, Marie . . . .  ( To 
the M AYOR : ) Why don't you put  an end to it and 
have the Mac hard girl led away, Monsieur! 

MAYOR : I? You seem to have assumed the power here, 
Monsieur .  (He turns to go. )  

S I M O N E  (frightened ) :  Don't go away, Monsieur! 
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MAYOR (helpless ) : Chin up, Simone ! (He stumbles off, 
broken. )  

MADAME SOUPEAU (during a silence, to CAPTAIN FETAIN ) : 
Get this scandal over with, Honore! 

CAPTAIN FETAIN ( to the POLICEMAN ) : I take responsi
bility here. 

The POLICEMAN takes hold of SIMONE. 

SIMONE (softly, in uttermost fear) : Not to the Gray House! 

ROB E RT :  You filthy pigs ! (He starts for the POLICEMAN. ) 

MAURICE ( restraining him ) : Don't be a fool, Robert. 
There 's nothing more we can do for her. They've got 
the police on their side, and the Germans. Poor 
Simone , too many enemies for her. 

MADA M E  SOUP EAU : Simone , get your th ings . 

SIMONE looks around. Her friends are silent, their 
eyes turned toward the ground. She goes into the 
supply shed, bewildered. 

M ADAM E SOU P EAU (half to the employees, quietly, in an 
explanatory way ) : This child is not only insubordi
nate , but utter ly u n able to accept authority. It is our 
d istress i ng  duty to see that she learns d i sc ipl ine . 

S I M O N E  returns witlz a very tiny suitcase, her apron 
under her arm . She hands the apron to MADAME 
SOU P EA U .  
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MADAME souPEAU : And now you will open your suitcase 
so that we can all see what you are taking with you. 

souPEAU : Is that necessary, Maman? 

One of the Gray Ladies has already opened the tiny 
suitcase. She removes Simone's book. 

SIMONE : Not roy book! 

The Gray Lady hands the book to MADAME SOUPEAU. 

MADAME SOUPP.AU : It belongs to the Hostelry. 

SOUPEAU : I gave it to her. 

MADAME SOUPEAU :  It didn't do her much good. ( To 
SIMONE : ) Take your leave of the personnel now, 
Simone. 

SIMONE : Good-bye , Monsieur Georges. 

GEORGES : Will you be brave, Simone? 

SIMONE : Of course, Monsieur Georges. 

MAURICE : Be sure you stay well now. 

SIMONE : Yes,  Maurice. 

GEORGES :  Simone . . .  I won't forget your cousin: the one 
with the dreams. 

SIMONE smiles at him.  She looks toward the roof of 
the garage. The light grows dimmer. Music fades in 
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to announce the appearance of the ANGEL.  S IMONE 
looks at the roof of the garage, she sees the ANGEL 
there. 

ANG E L :  
Daughter of  France, be not afraid. 
No man who fights her shall outlast God's Maid. 
The hand raised against thee in violence 

Will wither in consequence. 
Whither thou goest, it matters nought 
For where thou art, there France is brought. 
And after a little time we shall see 
France rise again in majesty. 

The ANGEL disappears, the full light returns. The 
Gray Ladies grasp SIMONE by the arm. SIMONE 
kisses MAURICE and ROBE RT,  and is led off. The 
others look on in silence. 

SIMONE ( turning in despair at the courtyard gate ) : No, 
no ! I won't go ! Why don't you help me! Not to that 
place! Andre ! Andre ! Andre ! (She is dragged away. ) 

MADAME SOUPEAU : My drops, Henri. 

SOUPEAU (darkly ) : Maurice, Robert, Georges ,  Pere Gus
tave , get to your work ! And don't forget that we are 
at peace now. 

SOUPEAU and CA P TA I N  F ETAIN lead MADA M E  SOU P EAU 
into the Hostelry. MAURICE and ROB E RT leave through 
the courtyard gate . P E R E  GUST AVE rolls out a tire to 
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be mended. GEORGES inspects his lame arm.  ·The sky 
begins to grow red. P E RE GUSTAVE points it out to 
GEORGES.  SOUPEAU storms out of the Hostelry. 

SOUPEAU : Maurice, Robert! Find out what's burning. At 
once ! (He goes off. ) 

P E R E  GUSTAVE : It must be the assembly hall. The refugees ! 
It seems they've learned something after all. 

GEORGES : They can't have arrived at the Gray House 
yet. Simone will see the fire from the car. 
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